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Dear SIETAR Members and Friends,
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to Nagoya University of Foreign Studies to host SIETAR
Japan’s 31st Annual Conference. The theme of this conference is“Building a Community of Diversity:
Intercultural Competence through Active Learning”.
This year, we have invited Dr. Darla K. Deardorff, a leading scholar in the field of intercultural
competence, to give a keynote speech on the second day. Dr. Deardorff will provide insightful suggestions to
create a global campus. Her speech will be open to the public due to the help of World Liberal Art Center at
our university and we expect many researchers and staff members who are involved in international exchange
from our neighboring universities.
Following the conference theme, we will hold a panel discussion titled “Quo Vadis? Japan as
Multi-cultural and Multi-lingual Society.” We also have a pre-conference fieldtrip to NPO
MANABIYA@KYUBAN, where children from different cultural backgrounds spend time after school. I hope
you will join the trip.
President Kameyama, an authority on Russian literature will give a keynote speech titled “‘Connivance’
and Imagination: Regarding the Misery of the World” on the first day. I look forward to the speech from the
president who advocates the importance of becoming “an empathetic global-minded cultured person.”
We hope that this conference will provide you with many opportunities to meet and interact with a
diverse range of people. I am very grateful to the Conference Steering Committee members, the SIETAR Japan
Steering Committee members, as well as the many SIETAR Japan colleagues for all their preparation and hard
work to ensure a stimulating and enjoyable experience for us all.
Eiko Ujitani, Conference Director
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Campus Map

North gate

Bldg 7

School bus stop
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Floor Map of Bldg. 7

Keynote Speeches
Opening & Closing
Ceremonies

G@
Reception

v

rBNConcurrent sessions

A\VLounge
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Notes for Those Attending the Conference

1. The registration desk will be located in front of a convenience store, 1st Floor of Bldg. 7.
Please refer to the "Program Overview" for registration times. All concurrent sessions will
be held in classrooms on the 3rd Floor, and poster sessions on the 4th Floor of Bldg. 7. The
opening ceremony and keynote speeches (Day 1& Day 2), will be held in Room 701, B1 of
Bldg.7. The Welcome Party will be held at SUNPLAZA SEASONS hotel in Fujigaoka.
2. Early deadline for registration is August 22 (Monday). Early registration fee for members is
Ő5000 (Ő7000 on site), for non-members is Ő7000 (Ő9000 on site), for graduate student
members is Ő2000 (Ő3000 on site) and there is no charge for undergraduate students.
Banquet fee is Ő6000.
3. A convenient store and cafeteria on campus are open only on Saturday. The convenient
store opens from 9:00 am. ~15:00 pm. The cafeteria opens from 11:00 am. ~14:00 pm. There
are Seven-Eleven, Starbucks and other restaurants within 5 to 15 minute walk. You can
have lunch in lounge rooms (Room 742 & 743 and a student lounge on the first floor of Bldg
7.)
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(<)|ÀōTel: 0561-74-1111ŉĒ 3779Ŋ
(>)E-mail: sietarconference2016@gmail.com

Notes for Presenters

1. Each presentation should be 30 minutes in length including a 10-minute Q & A period, and
workshops are 70 minutes in total (with the exception of special sessions). Please manage
your time accordingly.
2. Those who are planning to use any equipment should check it before your presentation to
ensure it would work properly
3. If you use handouts, please prepare and bring about 30 copies on your own.
4. If you must cancel your presentation, please inform the conference director in advance.
Conference director: Tel: 0561-74-1111 (3779)
E-mail: sietarconference2016@gmail.com
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# 2 \2016  9  18 Z[ Day Two : September 18, 2016, Sunday

9:00

G@ Registration (7 £ņ 1 ľFlZV1F, Bldg.7 in front of a convenient store)

9:2010:30

ęÿĈċąĜ Concurrent Sessions (7 £ņ 3-4 ľ3F & 4F, Bldg.7)

9:2010:20

+:!17 Poster Session (7 £ņ 4 ľ PUT, PUT, 4F, Bldg.7)

10:4011:50

PNTXLCHDKGSW5 Panel Discussion5 Z+,\',, Language: English[

(7 £ņ 3 ľ 734 Þ½734, Bldg.7)
“Quo Vadis? Japan as Multi-cultural and Multi-lingual Society”
Panelists: Mamoru Tsuda, Yoshihiko Doi, Rie Kuriki, Chika U. Kim, Kazumi Takesako,
and Jakub E. Marszalenko
Coordinator: Mamoru Tsuda
98"PaEPuB
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12:0012:30

}ptvr Concurrent Sessions (7 £ņ 3-4 ľ3F & 4F, Bldg.7)

12:3013:30

c Lunch

13:3014:00

yB General Meeting

(7 £ņ 3 ľ 734 Þ½734, Bldg.7)
14:3016:30

-.5 Keynote Speech Z+,\',, Language: English[



(7 £ņ®r 1 ľ, 701 Lecture Hall (701), BF1, Bldg.7)
“Creating a Global Campus: Lessons Learned from Graduating Global-Ready Graduates”
.7(6:'4Es^

6:'4?h|][

429"$4)`_ Speaker: Dr. Darla K. Deardorff
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(Time: 10:30-11:00)
Employing conversation analysis and active learning to stimulate L2 interactional
competence and interactional interculturality in an English conversation course for
trainee English teachers
Brown, Ivan
Joetsu University of Education
Learners of foreign languages often suffer from lack of opportunities for
authentic intercultural contact, lack of exposure to authentic second language (L2)
dialogs in teaching materials and unrealistic notions of L2 interaction. This
presentation reports on an English conversation course at an educational university
that employed conversation analysis (CA) with the following aims: to stimulate and
improve students' L2 interactional competence as an essential component of
intercultural communicative competence (ICC); to increase their awareness of the
mechanisms and norms of conversation; and to raise their awareness as future
language teachers of the learning potential of L2 interactions at any level of
proficiency. Despite the large and expanding body of literature applying CA to the
investigation of second language acquisition (SLA) and the emergence and roles of
ethnic and cultural identity and interculturality through talk-in-interaction, there
is still very little on the application of CA to L2 instruction itself. Some concepts of
SLA and intercultural communication, such as communication strategies, identities
and acquisition itself have been conceptually respecified through CA, but other
aspects of ICC also have the potential for such respecification. A very diverse class
of 35 students underwent structured and free communication activities, an
introduction to basic CA concepts, "pedagogical mini data sessions",
student-centered collection of recorded interactional data, analytical and reflective
group presentations, feedback from peers and the instructor, and analytical and
reflective individual reports. Observation of students' work reveals their awareness
of the mechanisms of conversation, their stimulation by the awareness-raising
activities, and their ability to identify instances of various types of conversational
repair, specific types of sequences and sequence expansions, features of turn
construction and turn allocation. In particular, those of the mixed nationality
presentation groups reveal emerging interculturality, with significant potential for
the respecification of some established concepts of ICC.
Brown, IvanIvan Brown is an associate professor of intercultural communication
at Joetsu University of Education in Niigata Prefecture. His current research
interests are mainly intercultural communication and conversation analysis,
though he has also been interested in social psychology of language and identity, all
with reference to English language education.
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(Time: 11:10-11:40)
Reinventing Japan: A Study in How Students Can Become Globalized
Banks, Sachie
Bunkyo University
This study examines perspective changes that occurred to Japanese university
students who participated in joint presentations with international students. They
created short videos utilizing their target languages (the Japanese students used
English and the international students used Japanese) and presented them to
exchange feedback. Fieldnotes from the presentations, a record of class discussions
and students' reports revealed four significant changes. A new awareness as an
English learner emerged after observing how international students used Japanese.
The students re-examined cultural stereotypes and common sense. They became
aware of cultural differences in communication styles, thought processes and
learning strategies. They also expanded their curiosity about the outer world and
considered what they can do to make Japan become more a part of globalized society.
This joint-format presentation became a place for the Japanese students to see
themselves through the "mirror" of others. It was an opportunity to consider how
they should present themselves in a global context with English as a tool of
communication.
Banks, SachieҶSachie Banks, Ph.D. is a lecturer in the Media and Communications
department at Bunkyo University. She specializes in language education (English and
Japanese) and intercultural communication. Her research interests are the impact of
studies abroad and innovation in language classrooms.

(Time: 11:50-12:20)
Dialogue on Intercultural Norms
Evanoff, Richard
School of International Politics, Economics, and
Communication, Aoyama Gakuin University
This presentation examines the role that dialogue can play in helping people
from diverse cultures negotiate the norms that will govern relations between them.
The presentation begins by considering how cultural differences with respect to
beliefs, values, and social norms can be a source of conflict in intercultural
situations. Whereas the social sciences attempt to empirically describe the norms
of various cultures, philosophy concerns itself with the normative question of which
norms should actually be adopted in intercultural situations. Metaphilosophy
appraises the methods used to arrive at mutually agreed-upon norms. Three
metaphilosophical positions are surveyed: universalism (there is one set of norms
which should be embraced by all cultures); particularism (different cultures have
different norms which should simply be accepted and respected as they are); and
constructivism (norms are not given to us by the world but are rather negotiated
through dialogue). Four strategies derived from Berry’s “acculturation model” may
be utilized when negotiating cultural norms: separation (retaining one's own
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cultural norms while rejecting the norms of the other culture); assimilation
(accepting the norms of the other culture while rejecting one's own cultural norms);
marginalization (rejecting both one's own cultural norms and the norms of the other
culture); and integration (critically evaluating and selectively adopting norms from
one's own and the other culture). The presentation proceeds by distinguishing
between cross-cultural, multicultural, intercultural, and transcultural approaches
to norms, and concludes by suggesting that intercultural dialogue can contribute to:
a better understanding of other cultures (overcoming stereotypes and
misconceptions); transformative learning (being open to changing our own views
through dialogue with others); improved negotiations (reaching agreement with
others with the aim of resolving mutually shared problems); and third-culture
building (critically reflecting on the norms of both our own and other cultures, and
integrating aspects of distinct cultures into new normative frameworks).
Evanoff, RichardҶRichard Evanoff teaches in the School of International Politics,
Economics, and Communication at Aoyama Gakuin University in Tokyo. He has
participated in numerous academic and United Nations conferences devoted to
intercultural dialogue. His extensive publications in the field of international
ethics include the book, Bioregionalism and Global Ethics (Routledge, 2011).
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ƬСſŖ Report on Practice
(Time: 10:30-11:00)
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M.B.A. / M.A.TESOL

(Time: 11:10-11:40)
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̫́͟ϔ Prsentation
(Time: 10:30-11:00)
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Ĩʽ 20 Ë ̃Ĩʽ 8 Ë/, B ƋƤ702; Č̫̮Ĩʽ 94 Ë Ɖ̫̮Ĩ
ʽ 36 Ë ̃Ĩʽ 5 ËO «Ƥѐ4I7Č ̫̮ĨʽĄØ:ͽҴĞTĺH,
£ɫ ƤΡĨʽ:¹ϝŪ̗Ѕ7Ž1đʘ: Ήʚ «Ƥѐ̚4I7 þƬȋœ 7ϸ
Ƿ&PũͯʅIƊĄØ:ĴɥÇ¦TĺH, A ƋƤ702; ϫΖȋœ 4 Ƭ
̜ȋœ  Q7Ύ B ƋƤ7 02; Ƭ̜ȋœ :ĺHPĞŐҏω7ҝ/
, ̫ϔ3;ү0:̗Ѕ4Ήʚ:Ϲ΄702ſŖ&P
ǔ ċƠҶ˟и͓ƤƋƤÀѥ͈ÏƤѐɡɈ ƾѣ;̥ɧĭѥf{d¢j Ƽ
Àf{d¢j ѦϜɛѐѢҨ2011 ǣҽ2014 ǣҩ ͼϝΓѸƛŞҨ2014 ǣҽ2015
ǣҩ ѦϜɛѐ¸ĩǆҨ2015 ǣҽҩ ĹƆҨ͈ÏƤҩ
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$553 
̫́͟ϔ Prsentation
(Time: 10:30-11:00)
Language Teacher Conceptualizations of Culture
Bradley, Nicholas
Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
Culture is a “fuzzy” concept with numerous dimensions. With culture being
such a nebulous term, it is unsurprising that it is used and understood in different
ways. We need only switch on the TV or read the newspaper to see this variation.
However, as culture is increasingly recognized by many as an indispensable and
inseparable part of language teaching, teachers should, ideally, have a similar
conceptualization of culture and its role in language teaching. Yet, as the literature
suggests, this consensus does not exist. This presentation will show the results of a
mixed method study into teacher's views of culture and its purpose in language
teaching. The quantitative part of the project focused on the development of two
scales. One scale to capture whether or not a teacher holds an essentialized
understanding of culture. The second scale was developed to gauge whether
university English teachers in Japan viewed culture as a necessary component of
language teaching. The results were promising and suggest that culture is seen as
an important part of language teaching though the lack of correlation with an
essentialized concept suggests that what is in teachers mind as "culture" differs.
The second part of the presentation will look at interviews among university
teachers of English. The interviews explore the divergence in understandings of
culture, its role in language teaching and how teachers came to have these
understandings. Interview excepts will be shown for illustration.
Bradley NicholasҶNicholas Bradley is a lecturer and course coordinator at Nagoya
University of Foreign Studies. He is also a doctoral student with the University of
Leeds in the UK. His research interests focus around the role of culture in language
teaching.

ƬСſŖ Report on Practice
(Time: 11:10-11:40)
A New Way to D.I.E.: Intercultural Communication Strategies
Velasco, Daniel
Yamanashi Gakuin University
This oral presentation will provide an overview of pertinent research and
major theories related to communicating with people of different cultural
backgrounds, as well as engaging techniques and strategies to use when counseling
individuals, couples, and families; teaching in international or multinational
classrooms; and working in or consulting for international or multinational
educational institutions, companies, and organizations. The presentation will
conclude with a training in a new approach to one of the most common intercultural
communication exercises-the E.A.D. (Evaluate, Interpret, Describe) (Velasco, 2013).
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Presentation Description:
- Objectives and expected outputs
Participants will be able to:
1. gain knowledge of pertinent research related to intercultural communication;
2. understand the importance of major theories related to racism and intercultural
communication; and
3. incorporate activities and strategies to enhance communication, efficacy, and
productivity during counseling sessions, educational instruction, and business
consultations.
- Focal areas and issues
1. Research
2. Theories
3. Practice/Implementation
Velasco DanielҶDr. Velasco currently resides in Japan, where he is conducting
research related to counseling university students, teaching, lecturing at
conferences, and continuing his private practice with a focus on international and
multinational organizations and intercultural communication, as well as
acculturation and adjustment issues among expatriates living and working in
Japan.

̫́͟ϔ Prsentation
(Time: 11:50-12:20)
Intention to Study Abroad: Cultural vs. Classroom Influences
Nowlan, Andrew
Kwansei Gakuin University
Increasing accessibility, interconnectedness, and global collaboration have
made the practice of study abroad a global phenomenon. As participation grows
exponentially at higher education institutions around the world, involvement
amongst Japanese students is decreasing. The presenter will report on explanatory
sequential mixed-methods research (N=311, N= 10) that aims to address this trend
while generating actionable knowledge that may lead to improved domestic
curriculum and interest in international opportunities. Through the application of a
theoretical framework involving the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen, 1985) and
the second language (L2) motivational self-system (Dornyei, 2005), the presenter
will address questions about the Japanese learner and the possible factors that
affect their intention to participate in sojourns abroad. Questions involve 1) the
defining of factors that differentiate those with strong intent from those with weak
intent, 2) the extent to which study abroad participants are 'self-selecting', and 3)
the degree to which the institution under investigation may revise its L2 curriculum
to influence greater participation in cross-cultural experiences. Based on findings,
the above research questions are addressed and recommendations are given on how
institutions might internationalize the curriculum, thus fostering interest in
intercultural events and transformative learning. Vehicles for this learning include
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the use of technology to connect the ethnically homogenous classrooms of Japan
with multicultural and multilingual classroom environments around the world.
Ajzen, I. (1985). From intentions to actions: A theory of planned behavior. InJ. Kuhl
& J. Beckman (Eds.), Action Control: From cognition to behavior (pp. 11-39).
Berlin: Springer-Verlag.
Dornyei, Z. (2005). The psychology of the language learner: Individual differences in
second language acquisition. Mahwah, New Jersey: Lawrence Erlbaum.
Nowlan AndrewҶAndrew Nowlan is an associate professor of language at Kwansei
Gakuin University. He currently teaches cultural studies and designs programs for
students interested in cross-cultural experiences. Andrew has taught in South
Korea, Taiwan, and Japan, and is currently pursuing his Doctor of Education
degree from the University of Liverpool.

$553 
¢bjt Workshop
(Time: 10:30-11:40)
ƊɧĭĈ̚ :̥ɧĭѥβĠTҕ,H7ҽÀʺ¢bjtҶl¢u4À͙ǘ
ėəǮʔͽҽ
Ʒǎ Ξ̽Ơ
̵ȝƋƤ
ɱʏ7;À͙ǘėT͎˂&P˙Ȁ;OE(U Yxl¢s7̌ĭ$,

Yxl¢sϥ˥˙ ÁŰÏ3Ȧͤ$E$, À͙ǘė͎˂7œ2 Ļ. Ɗɧĭ
Ĉ͈̚Ï:ʵ͵7œ2: Ƌ6£˅46OE$, ˙Ȁ3;Yxl ¢sTϥ
˥&P,H7 Ű4ζ˕Ø7Àʺɡΰ4ţ̫˝ĨTϏ 4TˑH2E& *Q3;
5:M6̥ɧĭѥβĠȊϝ4"QP:3$L ¢ tϴЊÏ:ѽǃǣ
c:,H:Àʺ7Ѧ&PĆǰƫΠ3; Àʺɡΰ T ̥ɧĭѥƤΡ Y}
vX:͈ÏŀĢ4\xTäн&P,H: ʶ 6c4Ķő$2ϏS
QP Àѥ:ǀľ7PǢͬ:äн7̄́TŐS(,ɡΰ̮c6N>7І˝
Ĩ 4ƫΠ$2E& ɧѐ͓Ƥ̶: Àʺɡΰ:ɃǁČƳ4Ƀǁɫ˙ ҨÀʺɡΰ:
Ƀǁɫ˙65:Oɫ702 ͪ¥ʿ4OE4H ҩ3; ÀʺɡΰΰȦT̳Ƀ&
ИЙ¡βĠT ̽Љ̮òҀ
âî̮¡ȟǩ̮òҀŁ>ȴβ̮òҀ 4$2ɇ2E
&
:ĊØ̮6ČƳ :ͽĴɥÇ¦̥ɧĭf{d¢j3ņO¦P̳҆4
ї6O ̥ɧĭ f{d¢j;Àʺɡΰ:£ѐ 4Ʒǎ(2012); Ƀɗ$2
E& Ҩ Àʺɡΰ4̥ɧĭf{d¢j:Ɍ́ SIETAR x¢x¡ ̫́͟
ϔҩ
Ƿ¢bjt3;̽Љ̮òҀN:̥ɧĭѥβĠ4$2ŰлÀ ͙ǘėəǮʔͽ
:̽ЉTņO¦E& 2014 ǣ 3 ʆ7ϏSQ,ht_¢J ¢c: ˢŜtm vs.
h`Ҡʡ :ϵŐ3ˢŜtm:h¢q¢7M/2ɏNQ, Japanese Only
:ʻɩǡ:¸ßTŽ7 ŀĢΦ:c¢wXl_tjTи$2 ˢŜtm7Ƽ
$2: J ¢c:ƼȍJ FIFA :À͙ǘė7Ѧ&PɫћTʰϳ$ ht_¢:¢
T͈Ï7Ƿ2;H2Υ,ƀŐ:ß4$2Yxl¢sTņO¦E& Ҩŀ̆ɧ
̏ҶύʏÒʼ¡ή§ǻ̟¡ѫ¯˽ҢіƠ(201 5) ǘėTatbWZxҦ[W
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¢:¢T͈ÏAǥM
ѤɞĐ͈̊ ҩ

ή§ǻ ̟¡ѫ¯˽ҢіƠΓωŶ̖Ǜˎ:Àʺɡΰ

Ʒǎ Ξ̽ƠҶ̵ȝƋƤ653̥ɧĭf{d¢jѦлf¢l ̥ɧĭѥɡΰЅ
Tɡ2P E, ̥ɧĭf{d¢j¡x¢z¢4$2 ŵɱƉŰÀA:
̗ϥT˩HP,H:Àʺ¢bjtTƊɥϏ/2P

ƬСſŖ Report on Practice
(Time: 11:50-12:20)
Yy|jWÀİ̪Àʑ7MPÂЋȴϐ:ŰѴ͕ХҶ̕ŶЄʠſŖ
ˠ¼ ½ͼƠ
ʩΞʙƋƤ
Ưʏ ͳƠ
ĉǫ̸ͤƋƤ
 ɱʏ4Yy|jW¹ŰѥΈ˭лɕĶƫҨEPAҩ7MPİ̪ÀʑŇă¸ʱ7MO ɱ
ʏ; 2008 ǣN 2015 ǣE3Yy|jWÀÂЋ͏͉ƆíϘΦҨÇ§íϘΦҩT 1000
À͗ǩŇăQ2,Ҩļ̚Ħù̶, 2015ҩ íϘΦŇăɥ:ƄĢ; ɱʏ:ҝҥΦɭ
ϯ7PĦùΦ¨О:ƬȟTńɷ$2P $$ʕɱ$,íϘΦ:. 217 À;
&37ǟŰ$,ҨJICWELS, 2016ҩ ѻѦ:ŰƲϵҜ7ŐʦȁS' 1Ҫ2 ǣ3 Ήƞ
JΤϢÂЋT̗̞4$2ǟŰ&PI:I̵ǷɥP ȧ ;ǾNǟŰȁɱʏ3:ǄĦ
ØҜT5̚$2PTЄB,4Υ, 6)6N EPA 7; ȴϐ͕Х 4
òҀPN- ʏ́͟; 2016 ǣ 3 ʆ:X¢y¢b7Ž1 ƼЎ4$,
:; EPA ǟŰΦ 6 ŒҨŐʦΦ¡¨ŐʦΦҩùk_qюƉ:̷ЋƤʢ4ÅǊ
ɭϯ3P Үҩ˙ÀΈť&PҝҥΦwYdWɭϯA:ŀ©ϣƹ үҩƤʢѢM>
ɡŞ4:ҀɌ ҰҩÂЋf¢l3:elxЇΠ4¢bjt702ſŖ&P Ƥ
ʢѢҨΈťΦҩ; EPA ǟŰΦT͝ʲ̮7ŇăQ ÂЋ¸ʱ:ȿƋTŮ/2O 2013
ǣ7IX¢y¢bTϏ/, Áũ; Ƿɻ4ˍЧ$ȴϐ͕Х:ЃҌTđʘ&P
2013 ǣ 2016 ǣ4I Yy|jWϽиϱ¡f¢wX|¢q¢őǞ$, Yy|
jW:Έ˭̫ǉ;ω$͈Ïƈĭ:l¢yй EPA Ѥƚ: 2008 ǣ7;ҝҥΦ:
ÂЋ;Ʋɯ7ƛ9NQ ÂЋ͏͉Ɔ7̵Ƿ&Pƾѣά;6/, $$̕ŵ ʒN
ёǛ "N7ˤƉA:͕Ĩ;ȒƄ$ ΤϢ:dW;Ŭѻ76/2, 2013 ǣ7˵ô
ˊѱ3/, ÂЋάf¢l Ѥϯ"Qĵʱ̚TĐ$,
ɱʏ y ǄƤâ
îTI0 4ˣ>/, wYdW3;ý EPA ǟŰΦ:ɱʏϽ4ȴϐ̚"
Q2,ҨЄʠΦA:ɱʏϽ3:ɅɁJО˳:ƬСҩ ̷ЋƤʢ3:Ɉʱ3;ɱʏ:ά
ʱï̗702̇ȉ6ЙŢƵ(NQ, ÀʑеĐŰ4ŇăŰ:ϧϽ¡ɧĭѵƅ;Ƌ
 ɱʏ3:Ňă{¢mN̳TХ% еĐŰA:ȴϐ͕Х4Ϡ́N EPA :Ѓ
ҌTʰϪ&Pɻʋ7ʕ2P
ˠ¼ ½ͼƠҶʩΞʙƋƤW¢uƤΟf{d¢jƤƾÌɡɈ ̥ɧĭ
f{d¢jƤÏÏѢ ̥ɧĭɌϦȉ̗ ɧĭѥ͕Ĩ7MPWYwvXvXƈ
Ƴ Yy|jWİ̪Àʑ:̥ɧĭØҜ4ǟŰȁ:ǉѤTЄʠ
Ưʏ ͳƠҶĉǫ̸ͤƋƤ̙ƃÀѥƤѐɡɈ ̥ɧĭf{d¢jЅ
Ƥ Yy|jWİ̪Àʑ:̥ɧĭØҜT ICT ȉ7Єʠ
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  Workshop
(Time: 10:30-11:40)
Innovative ways of incorporating diversity awareness in the classroom
Dow, Elizabeth
Tsuda College
Edwards, Michael
Doshisha University
Harper, Julia K.
Ritsumeikan University
Ikeguchi, Cecilia B.
Tsukuba Gakuin University
Koide, Teresa Ann
Tsuda College
Lee, Soo im
Ryukoku University
Ogawa, Erina
Toyo University
Mattison, Karen
Ferris University
Tanaka, Manami
Tokyo Future University
As the world becomes more and more globalized students in Japan are
becoming more aware of the rich diversity that exists. Appreciating diversity means
understanding that each individual is unique. Students are encouraged to not just
recognize, but also respect and celebrate the differences. The differences are vast
but might be related to ethnicity, gender, nationality, appearance, sexual orientation,
socio-economic status, age, physical abilities, and religious beliefs.
Many
educators explore these differences in a safe and positive manner to aid their
students' understanding about their own identity and that of others. How can
educators in Japan help students move beyond simple tolerance to embracing and
celebrating the rich diversity contained within all of us?
The Living in Diversity Special Interest Group invites you to an "idea sharing"
roundtable discussion style workshop in which presenters share ways they have
successfully incorporated activities related to diversity into their classroom. Several
discussions will take place simultaneously. The discussions will be divided into 15
minute time slots and attendees will rotate every 15 minutes to a new table of their
choice. Each presenter will likely present two times.
Dow, Elizabeth Elizabeth Dow is an Associate Professor at Tsuda College where she
teaches intercultural communication theory and a variety of English language
classes. Her research interests include intercultural communication education
and cultural identity.
Edwards, Michael Michael Edwards is an associate professor at Doshisha
University and has been teaching in Japan at the university level for over fifteen
years. He has also taught kindergarten, elementary, and junior high school age
children. His research interests include direct method teaching applications at the
junior high school level as well as developing intercultural awareness among
university students.
Harper, Julia K. Julia K. Harper has been teaching in Japan for over 20 years and
is currently a full-time lecturer at Ritsumeikan University, Kyoto. Her interests
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include learner motivation, discussion activities, the effective teaching of academic
writing, and the various uses of journal writing in the classroom.
Ikeguchi, Cecilia B. Ҷ Cecilia B-Ikeguchi has been teaching ESL as well as
International & Intercultural Communications for several years. Her research
thematic focus on ICC includes cross-cultural adjustment, intercultural adaptation
and nonverbal behavior and their meanings. Some of her published books include
"Beyond Boundaries" and "What do You Mean". She has also written several papers
on ICC, ESL, Communications and related themes.
Koide, Teresa AnnҶTeresa Ann Koide works as a part-time lecturer at various
universities in the greater Tokyo area. Her research interests include minority
and disadvantaged groups in Japan, women's rights, and parenting intercultural
children. As both a parent and teacher, she has a vested interest in making Japan a
more welcoming and open environment for people from diverse backgrounds.
Lee, Soo im Ҷ Soo im Lee is a Professor in the Department of Business
Administration at Ryukoku University. Her publications include numerous test
preparation textbooks for TOEIC and the United Nations' English Test, Japan's
Diversity Dilemmas: Ethnicity, Citizenship, and Education, iUniverse, 2006, Global
jidai no nishon shakaito kokuseki, , Akashi Shoten, 2007, and Culture and Conflict;
Changing the world for the better, Shohakusha, 2013
Ogawa, ErinaҶErina Ogawa is a Japan-based New Zealander who has written more
than ten articles on the topic of multicultural identities, including multiracial
Japanese and the internationalization of Japanese youths' identities. The Toyo
University lecturer also has publications on beliefs, strategy use and confidence in
English language learning and educational manga.
Mattison, KarenҶKaren Mattison is an assistant professor at Ferris University in
Yokohama. Her research interests include study abroad, motivation, and
content-based language learning. She has also written about environmental
education programs in the United States.
Tanaka, ManamiҶ Manami Tanaka is an associate professor at Tokyo Future
University, Tokyo. She received her Ed.D in Multicultural International Education
from the University of San Francisco. Recently, she has researched the issues of
foreigners in Japan
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ƬСſŖ Report on Practice
(Time: 11:50-12:20)
Building a Diverse Community: A Report on Student to Student Interaction in a
University Learning Center
Hays, George
Tokyo International University
This presentation will report on the interactions between Japanese and
non-Japanese students in an English learning center at a university in Japan. This
facility was purposefully designed to be a space for students and faculty to meet in
structured and non-structured activities. This university has been aggressively
recruiting international students while at the same time trying to create an
environment where students are encouraged to share their culture and learn from
one another.
In the fall of 2013 the university started a four-year undergraduate degree
program with all courses taught in English. There are currently 500 students
enrolled in this program of which 90% are international students representing more
than 50 countries. Since the inception of this program, the university has
endeavored to create a common learning facility where all students have the
opportunity to interact. This facility, known as the English Plaza, was initially
designed to foster intercultural communication; however, it has become most
popular with Japanese students and less with international students. Through a
variety of changes to programming and approaches to facilitating student
participation, the English Plaza has experienced an increase in the participation of
international students.
Data was collected though surveys and semi-structured interviews with
Japanese and international students in order to discover the reasons why
international students were not visiting the English Plaza.
The results revealed that a major reason for students not visiting the English
Plaza was a lack of programing and the perception of not being welcome. It is
important to note that the official language of the English Plaza is English, and that
this was regarded as a turn off for many students. Today the English Plaza is a
vibrant place for students to work and meet.
Hays, George Ҷ Associate Director of the Global Teaching Institute, Assistant
Professor of English
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(Time: 13:20-13:50)
Developing Intercultural Communication Skills through the Cross Culture Distance
Learning (CCDL) Program
Ikeguchi, Cecilia
Tsukuba Gakuin University
Advancement in computer-mediated communication and internet technology
has shaped the landscape for intercultural education online. It has opened the
possibilities for universities and other educational institutions to expand their
global outreach through transnational collaboration (Albritton, 2006). The impact of
internationalization has brought about increased intercultural awareness and
sensitivity in the Japanese educational system of education as a whole and down to
the individual student level. Unfortunately, cross-culture learning has been
confined either in the formal traditional face-to-face and paper-and-pen classroom
setting, or in study abroad system. This presentation will demonstrate a system
that has been used by a university that allows Japanese students real-time
communication with students from other countries within the classroom setting.
Called the Cross Culture Distance Learning, this program provides opportunities
not only for live ESL or other foreign language interaction. More importantly it
gives Japanese classes the opportunity for intercultural interaction using online
facilities such as TV broadcast, video conferencing and simple skype method. The
presenter will demonstrate (1) how the system is conducted through collaborative
effort with other universities outside Japan, (2) the mechanics of such online
cross-culture learning (3) as well as its caveats. The goal is to show how CCDL
exposes students to cross culture situations in the classroom where they can
practice aspects of intercultural competence skills such as managing conversation
well and coping with culture difference while communicating real-time (Koizumi,
2012).


Ikeguchi, CeciliaProf. Cecilia B-Ikeguchi currently teaches full time at Tsukuba
Gakuin University. Her research thematic focus on ICC includes cross-cultural
adjustment, intercultural adaptation and nonverbal communication. Some of her
published books include “Beyond Boundaries” and “What Do You Mean?”

(Time: 14:00-14:30)
Student Involvement in Socially Conscious Film Screening
Kim, Margaret
Kobe College
Tanabe, Kikuko
Kobe College
Shimizu, Madoka
Kobe College
Nozue, Megumi
Kobe College
Otagaki, Yuriko
Kobe College
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During the academic university year, we teachers tend to be so involved with
our classes and school-related duties, that there is no chance to introduce
extra-curricular events for students. Students lack knowledge of what goes around
in their community as well as abroad. It's not because they don't have an interest,
unfortunately it's because the chance hasn't been given to them to learn about
topics outside of their bubble. The idea of spreading awareness of social issues that
are so foreign to students came about and we pursued this, combining film and
lectures in a series. We implemented the Kobe College Social Issues Film and
Lecture Series to be a biannual event. The English Center and English Department
at Kobe College collaborated together to involve students in this hands-on project.
Active learning involves commonly shared materials that are motivating to all
participating learners. Also, these materials should be worthwhile ones that require
a deep understanding and a link with one's own experiences, and should lead to
discovery and conceptual changes. If it is project-type learning, they should have a
consistent structure from which learners can collaborate to achieve a common goal.
Subtitling socially conscious films meet all these requirements and have a potential
to enable the young multimedia generation to achieve their learning goals of
interlingual communication, as well as human communication in general. Not only
as a consciousness raising opportunity, but we also integrated it into the above
mentioned screening event, a team-based, extra-curricular subtitling project of one
of the screened films, a documentary on a Korean adoptee raised in the U.S., whose
activities and process will be reported in this presentation.
Kim, MargaretҶMargaret C. Kim earned her B.A. from the University of Michigan
in Asian Studies/Japanese Language and an M.A. from School for International
Training in Teaching English as a Second Language. She currently teaches at Kobe
College, Japan. Her research is in public speaking, gender issues and intercultural
communication.
Tanabe, KikukoҶKikuko Tanabe earned her M.A. from Aoyama Gakuin University
in International Communication. As a professional translator, she has translated
more than 60 English and French nonfiction books into Japanese. She currently
teaches translation (English to Japanese) in the English Department of Kobe
College. Her research interest is translation teaching and training.
Shimizu, MadokaҶMadoka Shimizu is a second year student of Intercultural
Studies at Kobe College
Nozue, MegumiҶMegumi Nozue is a third year student of English at Kobe College.
Otagaki YurikoҶYuriko Otagaki is a third year student of English at Kobe College.
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(Time: 14:40-15:10)
Transformational Pre-study Abroad Preparation
Sato, Takehiro
Nagoya University of Foreign Studies 
Ottoson, Kevin
Nagoya University of Foreign Studies


Traditionally, study abroad research focused on language development
(Coleman, 1997). Following the intercultural turn in the 1990s, an increase of
research has focused on intercultural competence and intercultural communicative
competence through the storied experiences during study abroad (Jackson, 2008).
Using the critical incidents experienced by previous sojourners, study abroad
administrators can offer pre-departure workshops to prepare future sojourners for
their study abroad. However, inadequate training along with unrealistic
expectations can negatively affect their willingness to communicate and engage
with the host community (Jackson, 2009).
Despite the increase of both administrator-led pre study abroad workshops,
little is known about how peers prepare future sojourners for their study abroad.
Schnickel (2011) highlighted the benefits of classroom, pre-departure peer coaching
in terms of study abroad preparation and English-language development.
Additionally, several studies (Kinginger, 2008; Perrefort, 2008; Jackson 2013) have
highlighted how sojourners interact with technology and social networking sites
during overseas experience. This qualitative study aims to discover the experience
of current sojourners preparing future study abroad participants for their upcoming
intercultural experience through transformative, knowledge-creating technology.
This presentation will explore the experience of Japanese university students
during their study abroad as they prepare their peers for an upcoming sojourn.
Their experience will be monitored in regards to peer development and assessment
of the knowledge, attitudes, and skills that Byram (1997) describes as necessary for
the intercultural speaker. Finally, audience members will be invited to share and
discuss pre-departure activities that can be used to mediate intercultural
development and cross-cultural adaptability.


Sato, TakehiroҶTakehiro Sato is an Associate Professor of the Department of
International Contemporary Studies at Nagoya University of Foreign Studies. His
main interests lie in interactive writing activity such as dialogue journal writing,
the application of sociocultural theory of EFL writing, and Vygotsky's
developmental psychology.
Ottoson, KevinҶKevin J. Ottoson is a full-time lecturer at Nagoya University of
Foreign Studies (Japan) in the Center for Language Education Development. He is
an Ed.D student in at the University of New England. His research interests
include intercultural communicative competence assessment, sociocultural theory,
and study abroad. Email: kottoson@une.edu
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(Time: 15:20-15:50)
Report on Goals, Practices and Outcomes of a Course on Changing Students’
Perspectives on Global Issues
Gupta, Juhi
Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
This presentation offers an insight into how students responded to sessions on
global issues and volunteerism along with a discussion on what works and what
doesn't based on the presenter's own experience of teaching a university course on
volunteering. The presenter will share some of the strategies used in the classroom
that were well-received, such as making posters with messages by the students on
their chosen causes and using cartoons to discuss issues like poverty and education.
Primarily, the presentation will make a case for creating lessons on wide-ranging
global issues from gender inequality to global warming.
The presenter shall discuss students' attitudes, fears, and preconceptions on
volunteering and world problems at the beginning of the course as opposed to the
change in their attitudes and focus by the time they finished. The course is a
semester long and consists of 15 classes. The students must participate in actual
volunteer work locally and give presentations and written reports on their projects
at the end of term. They choose causes that interest them and are asked to study
the respective issues in detail both before and after the completion of their projects.
The main goal of the program is to instill and invoke empathy in the students and
that is done by means of bringing them face-to-face with some realties like state of
child poverty in the developing world, refugee crisis and so on. The presenter shall
display some of the students' work in order to give an idea of how the strategies
used in the classroom elicited the desired results. The students were able to see
beyond the boundaries of culture, region, colour, race etc. and appreciate their place
in the world as global citizens.
Gupta, JuhiҶEFL Lecturer.

$553 
̫́͟ϔ Presentation
(Time: 13:20-13:50)
ЊЅʵк:ɱ¡҂¡Ƽ̆́͟
ќʌ ȋ:@

ĮˤфƋƤ

 ЊЅ;ʶ 6ƀҀ3ŐȜǸȦTģPf{d¢jϏĨ3P ÿϏ́͟;Њ
Ѕ7Ѧ&P̥ɧĭѥ:ǘ̥TϜ˛Ƽʖ˛4ƋE6ʛ·F:3ɇP÷œ
/, *Q7Ƽ$ʏ́͟; ʖWkW:¹_ŰҨɱʏ4҂ŰҩTņO¦ Ű4:ˍ
ЧTи$2ЊЅʵк:ґÓ́¡̵ц́TϹ΄0Øͻ̮7đʘ&P ɱʏ4҂Ű;Ѹū
®Π̮âîϣJҝfvblxf{d¢j¡lqY4Ĉи́TɃɗ"Q
P 4Ɗ $$ ̥6PˇŌ̮αɽ âîϣ ͬTʥȾ7ɱ҂:f{d¢j
¦:̵ц́702Ƀɗ$,ÿϏ́͟IϞNQP * 3ʏ́͟3; ЊЅʵк7
̄́TǷ2 ɱ҂:ґÓ́¡̵ц́T
Ű4:ƼˍTи%2ɴN7&PI:3
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P
 ʏ́͟:w¢q:Č ɱ:w¢q;&37ÿϏ́͟ҨSuzuki, 2010ҩ:,H7ŅѸ
"Q,I:TÞ̜$, ҂Ű:w¢q702;҂ŰČ :ƋƤ72ЙŢ7MP
ÌȜŀĢ:ЄʠTƬɭ$ ƋƤ̚ 67 Œđ:ũͯTȄ, ЙŢ3; êÀ:Ǌȓ7Ѧ
&PЙŢ7Ύ
҂Ű72ˈēĚǩT ƢΎ&B3P
4ȜϞTɒ͆
*Q7Ƽ$2ŀĢΦ;ζđ:ȜϞT҂ ŰϽ3ζ̞ϭб$, ũͯ;ҮŒ:ɱ҂Y
`ϷΦ7MOɱʏϽ7ϱ"Q *:w¢q;ÿϏ́͟:ɫǰ7ȃ/2f¢wX
c"Q, Ƌү0:ʿýҨϚѹ-Ͷ˼ ̴Ɍ̮-ѥɌ̮ҩ3ɇ,ЊЅ:ұ0:̥6
PɃʸҨ®ǵ7Ƽ &P̗̞Å:ɥ ЊЅ:Ѣ" ˻ǋ̮-˻Ѭ̮ʵк Ÿ̴̮-ːǢ
̮bʵ кҩ:ɥîͱĐ"Q ɱ¡҂¡:Ǣŷîđɢđʘ7M/2ˍЧ"Q
, *:Ήʚ 'Q:Ƀʸ72I ҂;̴Ɍ̮¡Ϛѹ6ЊЅ:ʵкT͆$ ¹
Űѥ7ǘ̥ϞNQ6/,:7Ƽ$ ɱʏ:w¢q;҂'Q4I̥6O MOѥ
Ɍ̮3Ͷ˼6ʵкT͆& 4đ/,
:Ήʚ;
QE3:̥ɧĭ f{d
¢j́͟3 ŰTŕGϜ˛ІŰ4ˍЧ&P4 ґÓ́ƊɃ ɗ"Q2,ɱ
҂4¹0:ɧĭű72 ЊЅ4ϏĨ7Ѧ$2;Ĉи́MOI̵ц́Ѵͤ
/2P4 4T͆$2P ʏ́͟:ЊЅ̮ȜΠ702IΥƹ&P
ќʌ ȋ:@ҶĮˤфƋƤwXW¡f{d¢j́͟ѮɡɈ |pqƋƤƋ
ƤѮf{d¢j͓́͟éµҨPh.D.) ƾѣ;f{d¢jƤ3 ƼÀ¡
̥ɧĭ¡·Ιf{d¢j́͟TϏ

(Time: 14:00-14:30)
ƉŰͷÖˎ:İ̪WbnlЄʠҶҳϧϽA:ЙŢ͌ϱɫ˙:Υƹ
Đň ̹ͼƠ
¦ɾƋƤƉŰϽƤѐρϽƤ͓
ƋĮ Ąå
ʖĮƋƤƋƤѮİƤͻ͓́͟
ʻ̝ ȖƠ
͋ȪƖƤѮƋƤɧƤѐ
 ɱʏ7PƉŰͷÖˎ:İ̪Wbnl:ƬȟЄʠTϏ¦3ЙŢ͌T 6 ϧϽҨ q
`cϽ qYϽ x`Ͻ lYϽ xzϽ Yy|jWϽ ҩ7
ϱ$ ϱ:ͬâȓT͂ç&P,H7 жϱ˙Ҩtb¡xl¢ jҩT
Ɋ̜$, ЙŢ͌TÛȦ&Pˊѱ3;лΎŹ ǢϏŹ őɻŹ:Ұ0 :ɫ˙:.Ǣ
ϏŹ4лΎŹT·FŐS(,ɫ˙TɊȷ$, ǢϏŹ3;ɱʏϽ 3ЙŢ͌TÛȦ$
q`cϽA:ϱ$ tbxl¢jTϏ
ɱʏϽ4q`cϽ:«
ЙŢ͌TɱʏŁ>X:ɧĭ¡ϧϽc¢N ǸȦ&Ṕ͟s¢3ʰϳT
Ϗ ɱʏϽŁ>q`cϽ:ЙŢ͌T͂ƫ$,
ˉP 5 ϧϽ702; ɱʏϽ:
ЙŢ͌TI47лΎŹ:ɫ˙3нH жϱ˙ T̜2 ́͟Φ ĶĠΦ ϱΦ 2
Œ:Ϩ 4 Œ3ʅΆЄʠ͌:͂ƫÛʱTϏ/ , ʏ̫ϔ3;ϱ:у͗3ˣ>¦/
,ɧĭ̮αɽ:цTI47лΎŹ: ϱɫ˙7PŢҌ́:ΥƹT̫ϔ&P
 лΎŹ3нH,ЙŢ͌ϱ:3ˣ>¦/,ɧĭ̮αɽ:ц;ß<
ʅΆ
Ƥˇ ɱʏ3:˹ŵǣɥ ®6̚˝Ж:͛Ȯ łÀѦã 4/, ЙŢ̳҆7Ϟ
NQ, ʅΆƤˇ3;ǂ¡¡ҝ¡ƾ¡Ƌ4įđT̜,
k3; ǂ
Tđ2N'£Г$2 Ensino Fundamental 4Πĩɡΰ3/,O ɱʏ3
:˹ŵǣɥ:ЙŢ҆ ̳I 0Nɱʏ7ÖU3E& 46/2P
k
À;£ɻǟŰ T&PѴ;Ĵǣ4/,Ѣʋѥ3P 4Ɗ,H ŐϨǣɥ4
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ϔ̕:ɫ щ$2P65:Ƀɗ/, ®6̚˝Ж:͛Ȯ;-Q 4
ЙŢ 702IŰČ:ϢȨN:ÃеO;ŕEQP: 65țƫƉ:ƉŰÀf
{vX:̚˝αɽˣ>¦/, Áũ:ƊϧϽϱ:nlTΈ2:ΉЅ ;ő
ɻŹҨδȉĭŹҩ4ř<QPɫ˙ҨPϧϽ3:ЙŢ:σʧTI47* Q+Q:
ЙŢ̳҆ɧĭ̮7ʅIͬâ76PM7őɻ¬Ϗ3ʄɧĭ¡ϧϽc¢NȽѸ
$,́͟Φs¢3Ϗɫ˙ҩ;ʅĕ *ɻѥ¡flx;P ʅΆ̮7;̃Қ6
нHPĘ́ͣ,
Đň ̹ͼƠҶlx¡_tkȉ̗Ƥѐɧĭȉ̗Ƥ:ĹƆŎņȄ ¦ɾƋƤƉŰϽ
ƤѐρϽƤ͓ďɡɈ ƾѣ;ɧĭȉ̗Ƥ
ɧĭȉ̗Ƥ
ǘė:ȉ̗Ƥ
ͤƀ:ȉ̗
ƤҶkvX:̌ʺTΥP ͬ:ЇΠTȻǷ
ƋĮ ĄåҶƋѩƋƤƋƤѮɧƤ͓́͟ĸÔņȄдƤȁ ĹƆŎņȄҨɧƤҩ ʖĮƋƤ
ƋƤѮİƤͻ͓́͟İ̪ï̗Ƥđјģɡ ƾѣ;şƤ ï̗Ƥ ̚Śï̗ƤҨHIV Ȟ
ʝ̩T®4&PĆώϒ̚ï̗Ƥҩ
ʻ̝ ȖƠҶѦϜƤѮƋƤƋƤѮ͈ÏƤ͓́͟˴ʋдƤ
Ƥ͈Ï͏͉ƤѐɡŞTΈ2̕ά ƾѣ;İ̪͏͉Ƥ

͈Ï͏͉ƤĹƆ

ƋѩǨͤƋ

(Time: 14:40-15:10)
ŵɱ|¢À:f{vXǸȦ—ʖ¿ \bY
7Pk|l˝Ĩ4:
Ѧл
ʷň ƳϠƠ
ĮѰÿ͓ͨƤȴϐƋƤѮƋƤ
 αɽɱʏ:|¢Àň; 5 ¤ 5000 À 10 ǣѥ3 10 ë76/, ˌǣ 20~30ҧ
:ƄĢ̑; ŵ̢ƉŰÀ:3ʅй3P |¢À:Ɗ; Yyɨ̗j[
:ŵ̢Иʦ3ʕ22 *:ɥ;Ү¤À
ƲɯTăQP4үë76P ̢Ƥ̚;ү¤
À ˄ĠѨ·ȁ ̓ʺǮ˂4ˎ®ĭ
ɟ˕̮˪³4Έ˭̮ÕвѢΎ |¢
ɟǨ; ƉВ̐Ȅ:,H:͕Ö ĦùTƔĥ$2P ˌǣ 50 ¤ÀˤƉ7ĦùΦ4$
2Đ2Ϗ ˤƉењ7 M/2|¢7э˟&P |¢; ͕ˎƋŰ 76/
,Ҩķ 2015ҩ *:ȕȖ4='F;|¢ŰČ4ª̡ŏŶ7ǥ/2P 
 ȜΠ\l{tbk|l7SPÀ ; ɱʏT˝Т:ƀ4$2ы> ɥ
:ŬѻT±OНñѨ$2, Ɗ;
\l{tb¡\bY
3:Ȧġ:Ұ
0:Ȋ҈ϝŪ4"QP k|lΈҜ
Иʏ
ĦùĠ (Wa ldinger, et al. 1990) 
ɐ/267ISN' ɱʏ3:͈Ï¦ɳTϵF ȦġT;H2, £ɫ3
ɱʏ7ʕ,I:: Έ˭̮7π$EE̳̮TхȦ3'73 PΦIP
À̮Иʏ ͈ÏѦãИʏ ϏĨ:Й65:цǼ҄$2P:3 R f
{vX4:SOTɂ2PΦ4*36Φ4:ǘƋ
* 3 k|l4
͈Ï¦ɳ7Ƶ©&P|¢f{vX702ЄB,
 ɫ˙\l}cX¢ |¢f{vX7ăOЬU3 4I7˝Ĩ$00
ŀ©ϣƹ4Yq¢T 6/,
 ΉЅ|¢:\l{tbk|lT́͟$6NͫΦ˚̳$,:; ѱ ¡
ˎɯ!47đɩ"Q2,|¢:À  ɱʏ35:M6f{v X¢ǸȦ
T 6/2P:4 4-/, |¢;ƊˎɯŰ3O
*:f{
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vX; ŏˎɯ!47ǸȦ"Q2P è̜IèҋIȚſI ǂϟ ʹ6c¢:
3żSQP *QN:c¢:¢r¢,.ʇʽ̮7Θ P 47M/2 ,
I=40:Èț|¢Ƣŵ&P:M7ɇP
4I3 ƿʕ:kvX
6͕ˎú4Ή>0ŊβȓIĐ2,
ʷň ƳϠƠҶ̥ɧĭfhqx¡ҡ˽ƋƤѿǠīЇǝ WvX^¢bƋƤѮ3
éƆņȄ ĮѰÿ͓ͨƤȴϐƋƤѮƋƤĹƆȁʋЃ͗ŵͷ ωʄ7 ̥ɧĭf{d
¢j¡¢b tb ҨĈω¡¥é͈ 2001ҩ65

(Time: 15:20-15:50)
W_¡hjlf:ɱͻ¡ɱʏÀ͈Ï:ƈƳ
̝ ̹ƑΞ
ʖ¿ʍʕƋƤ
 W_ŐώŰ7; 1868 ǣÇѬ Ɗ:ɱʏÀ͕Ö$2, ͪ¹ʿª̡ Ƌȩ
ÇĜ7͕ˎ$2,ɱͻ£ª4*:ƠƥN 60 ǣÆÇѬ7͕ˎ$2,ɪ£ª4ř<
QPªÆ4*:ƠƥE3 Ɗ:ɱͻÀ¡ɱʏÀ̕ŵIW_Ő ώŰ3̚˝$2
P ĄɱͻÀĹ̋Җ:Иɨ3; 1990 ǣ:ŰĪЄʠ7MP4 ɱͻÀÀň;
847,562 À3 *:. 85%:ͽ 723,000 À~YǕ4ϜˤǐҨ_]{WǕ
^gǕ jxǕҩ3ʁN $2P *:3I_]{WǕ7ÖU3
PɱͻÀJɱʏÀ;Ɗ 2 015 ǣ̕ŵ 1 ¤ 2 ĲÀЮ:ɱͻÀ¡ɱʏÀh
jlf3̚˝$2O Y\W7; 8 ¤ÀЮɱͻÀ¡ɱʏÀʁN$2P
1860 ǣÆ ĕҊ7ʅĕ:ɱʏÀhjlf7˱$ W_:3ʅIŉ
ɱͻ f{vXǸȦ"Q,:; hjlf3P ͪ¹ʿª̡Ƌȩ7
;аƱI/, ȩȁ; kqZǸȦ"Q ɱͻÀJɱʏÀ:̚˝:ȉ
46Pƀȭ46/2/, 1968 ǣ7;kqZ:ʅƋ:Yx3PĮ_
]{Wʩ͍O:ѤõƚEO őǣ7̕ŵ:¢li7»їƁǯϯ"Q,
Ɗ:ɱͻÍʱ:ɛ͈¡ɛǧO ˝ˏ/, 1990 ǣÇѬ; Yq¢|tx
:ɼŁ65:Ǽ҄7MO kqZ7ѸEPɱͻÀ¡ɱʏÀ;˰ǃ$00P
̌ė̜зįŻ46O ʶ 6\l{tb:À ɱʏɧĭJŜҔTˑH2ѸEPƀȭ4
6/22P ʏ̫ϔ3; hjlf¡Y\W7Pɱͻ͈ÏJɱʏ
À͈Ï:ƈƳ02Єʠ&P,H ɱͻ͈Ï4ѦSO:˩ýɱͻɪΩΓѸѢ7Ωņ
OЄʠTϏ/,
ΩņOЄʠ3; ȩɻ7ǘėJаƱTŇ,ɱͻ£ª ¹ª
5:M7W_͈Ï3f{vXTǸȦ$ ͈Ï̮ŶÔT͂ͤ$2/,7̄
́TǷ2, ΩņOЄʠN ȩĜ:£ª:ĤĠJπĦ ȩȁ:čĐ̫ ǶĚŅƳ7
Ѧ&PϘûŢҌ Äˎɯ4:ƞƜ7MPɱͻÀ:ȜЉ:ƈĭ W_͈Ï3:˝Т4
őĭ Áȁ:ɱͻ͈Ï:ŵOɫ702 ɴN76/,́TſŖ&P
̝ ̹ƑΞҶ1985 ǣ7̢Ƥ̚4$2˱ hjlfƋƤ3͈ÏƤҨƤƆҩ
ɡΰ_ZncҨéƆҩ ŰѴƊɧĭɡΰҨĹƆҩņȄ ́͟đј;̥ɧĭѥɡΰ
̥ɧĭѥf{d¢j WYwvXvX ̥ɧĭщȍ65
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$553 
̫́͟ϔ Presentation
(Time: 13:20-13:50)
̥ɧĭѥ:ЄŜ4*:w:ɒϧ
͏̝ ќƠ
̀Ơ Ǐǹ

ǠψƋƤ
ǠψƋƤ

 ̥ɧĭ:ЄŜTŊβ7&P7;5:M6Ϡ́Tɂ0B6:Υƹ&P ̥6PŰ
ˎɯ&B2:âîϣTĈʇ&P 4;ѻ$ ЄŜT&P 43Q <À:ŵO
ɫT£ƈ&P 43*QŊβ76P
QE3 Ϗɫ Υɫ:ʹ̦3ЄŜT̳Ƀ
$2, ,4< l3 _͎˂˙7M/2ϏĨʶ ǰ:£ѐTĚѭ$,O
Yq¢_sm:̫țN_zr3;Ć̜ϽT 2 ϧϽ7Ɋȷ$,O$2,
£ɫ3 dҗ̵ Ɗɧĭ®Π;ƨĄ7Ɛɠ$, 4̫ϧ$2PM7 Ɗɧ
ĭ®Π:Ƭ̕;Ƴɵ3;6̕Ƭ7ª̡;̴Ҁ$2P
7 Àѥ̥ɧĭ4œ
ŐƝĪ:lqY7; Ϗɫ Υɫ:Ä7 ŵOɫP4:ʏЅ:®ǵ
3P 2016 ǣ ʤĉŦ:̃ª̡T̳Ƀ&^ƋΊ҉ǥǑ7ϮŢ$ ǢŜ:,
H7уĿ:ϭȤTғĭ"(6ϖ̈Φ4ȸŐ/,:;ϭȤ7ɪ$ 02;ȩ̀T
¾,ŰőƆ; 70 ǣ:ˇŌTΈ2 Ҩʶ 6ȜϞ;PҩĈƢT$2P ŰÀ:
68 ҧ ɱʏÀ: 75ҧ̵ȮŰTèҋ&P4&PΉʚ46/,Ҩ¢¡h¢s¡n
q¢ҩ
Q; ȩȁʅIҝî3P *:ʥǦ7;ŵOɫ:Хɓ/, ̥6P
Ϗɫ ̥6PΥɫ7Ƽ$2 *:ŵOɫ7̻̳&Q<Ĉи҆Ϟ Đ"Q * 
NI,N"QPĈи:Ę̰7M/2ЄŜǁQP *:ЄŜ4; ϏɫJΥɫ:
цTϰƳ$6N ŵOɫTĈʇ&PĈƢ3P ̥6PϏɫ4̥6PΥɫTɛ
PŶǢŵOɫ3P *:Ϟи$TM&P,H7 ̥ɧĭ:ЄŜwTɒ͆&
P
 ʏ́͟:̳̮; ̥ɧĭ:ЄŜ7Ƶ©&PŵOɫ4;ÙT͆& 43O *:Ѕ
́;ŵOɫ4;œŐƝĪ3P4 43P *:,H7 ̥ɧĭѥ7P
ǘ̥4ő£ȓTÀѥ:ʵк̮̗ϥNɴN7&P ǘ̥;Ϗɫ4 Υɫ72
ǸȦ"Q ő£ȓ;ŵOɫ72Ȼç"QP ŵOɫIŕH,w7M/2 ̥ɧ
ĭѥ:ЄŜA:фͭTϞ˱&Ϡ́ɴ͆3P
͏̝ ќƠҶǠψƋƤñǭw¢lƤѐ 5IñǭƤ͓Їǝ ́͟đј;̥ɧĭѥ
f{d¢j3& E,ϽƤɡΰ:đј3Í͟$2E& *:αɽ7; 
lvXtb6Ϡ́4*:ȍ̜OE&
̀Ơ ǏǹҶǠψƋƤΈťƤѐɡɈ ́͟đј;®7͓ƤŽͅЅ3& ̥ɧĭѥ:Є
Ŝ ϼ͓̽ƤN:ѥŐ:́͟$2E& *:αɽ7; ̕ЎƤ̮Ϡ́OE&
̕ЎƤ:ȍ̜TʅЮ:v¢4$2E&

(Time: 14:00-14:30)
Ɗʶ6Ƥ̚:ζǀȉTҝHPɃǁȴϐ4;
τǚ Žɧ
~t¢hY\l¡{¢jvX
 WbvX ¡¢{cTƬС&PѴ7; ɡǝ4ƤΡΦ; ЇΠȉ:ɈʱMOʃ
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7YqbvX 6f{d¢jTņP 476P ő%Ű:ƤΡΦ3If
{d¢j7ђȡ&PȊϝP ̌7ɧĭ̮7Ɗʶ6ƤΡΦƼЎ:ƀŐ;̌
ė6ђȡȊϝ- 6)6 N ƶ6Pf{d¢jTϵFPѴ ȜŮ(8¨è
ȞĐ̕&PŊβȓҝEPN3P *:Ήʚ ƤΡΦ:ζǀȉTö0P 47
06P
 ʏ̫́͟ϔ3; ĊØ̮6d¢lT̜2 Ɉʱ̕ƀ7Pf{d¢j:
ČƳTwXlf¢l¡WzjlҨɧγđʘҩ:Ȯ˙TÞ ζǀȉTö0P_{
mTđʘ&P *$2 *:JOņOT5:M7&Q< ζǀȉTö0' ҝH
PM6 f{d¢j7ɜŤ3PTɒʧ&P
 WbvX ¡¢{c; d¢llqwX ov¢j X¢y¢
b65:ŀĢŹ:˝Ĩ 7щ$2P4ϧSQP ǖƎ7M/2; ЇΠJϥЀ65
:̽ЉΡȄ¡ƫ̻Ź:Ɉʱ72I˝̜3P ŇУ̮6ɱʏÀƤ̚:ƤΡȟ ǩT
˝ȓĭ"(P:7ʇħ3P-36 ̌7Ɗʶ6ɧĭ̮αɽT ɂ0ƤΡΦ˪ŵ
$2Pɡΰ̕ƀ3; ƤΡΦ:ȜˁJśŧǩTҝHP,H7Iʇħ-4"QP
 5:M6Ǹȟ:Ɉʱ3Q WbvX ¡¢{c3;ƤΡΦ4:Yqbv
X 6f{d¢j;¨Ŋʾ3P f{d¢j3YqbvXv
XTҝHP,HP,H:Ȯ˙:=407Vjv¢jP ʏ̫́͟ϔ3;
E' Vjv¢j:Ȯ˙:N Ƀ͆ :ɫ˙ X¢ytb :©
ɫ
̫Ţ :Ȯ˙65T˝̜&PƼϷȮ˙TΥƹ&P *$2 Vjv¢j
Ȯ˙:ȩ̣̮˝̜7MO ζǀȉTö0Pf{d¢jTɜŤ$ ζǀȉTΏ
ɂ¡œ¦"( ƤΡΦ4ɡŞ:ȉиɈʱ:нHɫTƬ̕&P
 ̫́͟ϔ:ʅȁ7; ɡǝ4ƤΡΦº7̚$Ő ҝHŐ̗ț̮6ƤΡ̕
ƀTğк&P,H:Yyntx702ɒϧT&P
τǚ ŽɧҶp{¢TΈ2 96 ǣ7̎ͤ$ƋȮÍʱ́é657ȃ¸ 09 ǣMƠβƋƤ
hjlfǕͤƋƤTΈ2̕ŵ~t¢hY\l¡{¢jvXɡɈ ¾ˮ
ƤÏ ŰƲḱ͟ÏÄ:ÏŞ ɡΰѦлωʄƊɥ

(Time: 14:40-15:10)
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(Time: 15:20-15:50)
Gender, Overseas Experience and Japanese University Students’ Cultural
Identities
Ogawa, Erina
Toyo University
As Japanese society becomes more internationalized, studies regarding
identity become more relevant. Further, as the ageing society places greater
burdens on Japanese youth, awareness of the make-up of this population segment
becomes increasingly crucial. I have been fortunate to be able to present results
from my research project on the cultural identities of Japanese university students
at SIETAR Japan conferences every year for the past five years. Last year, I
presented findings from my first qualitative study in this project and this year's
presentation will expand on that.
The first three years (2011-2013) of my project
provided data from approximately 3,000 quantitative questionnaire surveys into
possible effects of the Great East Japan Earthquake on the self-perceived cultural
identities of Japanese university students. Analysis of the overall dataset in the
fourth year suggested the possibility of increased internationalization of these
students' cultural identities. Building on last year's presentation with details of the
nature of this internationalization, as well as other distinguishing features of
Japanese university students' cultural identities, this year I will report on the
results of a discriminant analysis of identity maps (visual representations of the
multiple facets of cultural identities) of a larger (n = 94) and more diverse sample.
Resulting functions revealed which of nine codes (Global, National, Languages,
Relationships, Emotions, Nature, Institutional, Discursive and Affinity) were
significantly different between four groups categorized by gender and overseas
experience. Function 1 primarily separated those who had lived abroad from those
who had not and was marked by positive scores on Global identity markers.
Function 2, which primarily separated the genders, suggested that males tended to
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have stronger National identities, while females demonstrated stronger alliances
with Relationships. These results confirm my previous findings that both gender
and overseas experience are important factors influencing the identities of Japanese
university students.
Ogawa ErinaҶErina Ogawa is a Japan-based New Zealander who has written more
than ten articles on the topic of multicultural identities, including multiracial
Japanese and the internationalization of Japanese youths' identities. The Toyo
University lecturer also has publications on beliefs, strategy use and confidence in
English language learning and educational manga.

$553 
̫́͟ϔ Presentation
(Time: 13:20-13:50)
Intercultural Considerations of Pete Townshend’s Literature and Songwriting
Mehmet, Sean Collin
Shinshu University, School of General Education
Although popular music and the fictional novels of popular singer/songwriters
have not always been at the forefront of ICC scholarship, few would argue that they
hold a compelling interest for many secondary and tertiary learners. For, there is no
shortage of research illustrating the powerful connections between popular culture
and motivating secondary and tertiary learners. Given this abundance of literature
dealing with motivation, then, this presentation will concern itself with an
intercultural analysis of one fictional novel by a well known musician. In doing so,
the Gramscian concept of hegemony will be discussed.
Pile’s notion of intercultural third spaces will also be a key component of this
analysis. Third spaces have been defined as “.... a spatial metaphor to suggest an
alternative, radical geography which mobilizes place, politics and hybrid identities”
(Pile, 2004). This concept of intercultural third spaces will segue into a discussion of
Aristotelian phronesis, and one of its most prolific twentieth century hermeneutic
researchers, Hans-Georg Gadamer. Finally, the assumption will be made that a
third space paradigm could be utilized to help solve intercultural conflicts—fictional
or otherwise.
Mehmet, Sean CollinҶSean Collin Mehmet teaches full-time at Shinshu University.
He is concurrently a doctoral candidate at the University of Southern Queensland.
His research focuses on how one ICC paradigm and one widely-employed
standardized English language test can be employed to reveal correlations between
language learners' intercultural sensitivity and their foreign language proficiency.
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(Time: 14:00-14:30)
When 1st feels like 2nd: Understanding the Experiences and Academic Journeys of
California State University (CSU) First Generation Doctoral Students
Lewis, Clyde
San Francisco State University
Cooks, Jamal
San Francisco State University
When the legislature passed Senate Bill 724 authorizing the California State
University (CSU) to offer Education Doctorates (Ed.D.), the purpose was to prepare
P-12 and community college leaders to study and develop measureable
improvements in student achievement. While legislation defined how Ed.D. should
address equity, little attention was given to program participant characteristics.
Two data gaps are critical.
First, CSU graduate student information is aggregated, so distinguishing
Ed.D. student and Doctoral Students in joint programs with partnering institutions
is difficult. Second, CSU data classifications (e.g., race, ethnicity, gender) are
unable to capture a critical inter-group nuance: being the first in one's family to
attend college, or first-generation student (FGS). As such, this research focuses on
the following questions: What are the characteristics, motivators and barriers of
first generations students in the California State University Education Doctoral
programs? How does first generation status influence the educational experiences
and performance of CSU Ed.D students?
One purpose of this research is to analyze if the characteristics of Ed.D. reflect
those of the population they will lead. Further, this research examines the
motivations and experiences of current and former FGS CSU Ed.D. students.
Second, while there is much research on how the lack of social capital effects
undergraduate FGS, attention has been given to how being FGS impacts the
motivations of those who decide to pursue a doctorate.
This mixed methods study used an exploratory design to detail student
experiences and voice. As student characteristic information about FGS was
unavailable, primary data were drawn from survey sent to Program Directors from
each of the fourteen (14) CSU offering Ed.D.; total population was ~1800, of which
227 responded to the survey.
Lewis, ClydeҶClyde H. Lewis is Skyline College's Workability III program manager.
Before moving back to the US, Clyde spent several years in Japan teaching and
mentoring at various universities, including Keio and Reitaku. His research
interests include student access, development and matriculation.
Cooks, JamalҶJamal Cooks, Secondary Education Professor, San Francisco State
University. Dr. Cooks has published several books and is an active member of the
National Council for Teachers of English. His work centers on providing insight on
policy issues related to early adolescents.
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(Time: 14:40-15:10)
Building Intercultural Awareness, Independence, and Confidence to Foster
Willingness to Communicate: A single Case Study of a Sisabled Student Abroad
Tajima, Chihiro
Keisen University
Purpose: This is a single case study of a 19 year-old female Japanese
university student. The student has had a leg disability affecting both legs since
birth and requires crutches to walk. This is a longitudinal study of this particular
case participating in a one-month study abroad program in Canada, mainly for the
purpose of improving English language skills, as well as developing intercultural
awareness, and fostering emotional and social growth. The purposes of the intrinsic
single case study (Stake, 1995) are to describe the unique case and the context
which has needs to be described in depth, and to report the lessons learned from
studying the marginal case. Another purpose is to discuss the support needed for
the disabled students to participate in study abroad programs.
Method: This research collected quantitative data by surveying the case at
three different times, pre-departure, while-abroad, and post-return in the areas of
willingness to communicate (MacIntyre, et al., 1998), language anxiety (Gardner
and MacIntyre, 1993), and integrative motivation (Gardner, 2001). The research
also collected semi-controlled interview responses at seven separate times
concerning the topics of life at the homestay, intercultural experiences, and learning
abroad in general. In addition, a long interview response of the host mother as well
as field notes gathered by observation were used to study this case.
Results: The quantitative results suggest that this disabled student showed
development especially in the areas of willingness to communicate and language
anxiety. Furthermore, qualitative data indicated that for this disabled student
abroad there was outstanding emotional and social development. In particular, by
building intercultural awareness, independence and confidence, the student's
willingness to communicate in both English and Japanese was enhanced. The
present study also discusses the implications for assisting disabled students
studying abroad.

Tajima ChihiroҶ̝ǑĲϗҶȖ˘ƖƤŲƋƤÀɧƤѐρϽf{d¢jƤ͓ďɡ
Ɉ ŰѴŽ̼ɡƋƤMO Ph.D.TņȄ ®6́͟ČƳ; ρϽɡΰ ̥ɧĭɡΰ ̢Ƥ
́͟ ˪Ő́͟˙ ̥ɧĭf{d¢jϏĨ4ȚȜ

(Time: 15:20-15:50)
Diversity and Leadership: Relations between Uncertainty Avoidance and Diversity
Management in Japan
Rogers, Lisa
Doshisha Women's College of Liberal Arts
Lee, Soo im
Ryukoku University



Even though the number of Japanese young people traveling to foreign
countries has declined the ability to work with non-Japanese in Japanese
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companies and ability to be leaders is considered of vital importance today. The
general consensus has been that university students fear they will not be able to
find jobs upon their return to Japan since few Japanese companies value overseas
experience. There have also been complaints that Japanese young people lack
necessary leadership skills to take initiative and successfully solve problems. As the
number of young people avoid diversity and uncomfortable situations increases, it is
apparent that one of the key elements of leadership development, that of diversity
management is lacking. Acquisition of diversity management skills has been
identified as necessary for effective leadership in today's global world.
This study used Hofstede's work (2010) on uncertainty avoidance and the
G.L.O.B.E. study surveys (2004) on values orientations at societal and
organizational levels to quantitatively examine over 100 young people in Japan and
Korea regarding their values, focusing in particular on uncertainty avoidance value
orientations and perceptions of in values in society. Qualitative interviews were also
conducted to gain more insight into attitudes and behavior young people have
shown in uncertain situations in the hopes of identifying influencing factors that led
to increases of diversity management skills. Survey results showed young people
tended to avoid uncertain work and living environments. Interview data confirmed
those ideas, but also showed influences of life experiences on those preferences.
Finally, a three-month experiment was carried out in which research participants
were asked to try new things and put themselves into uncomfortable situations and
keep a journal. In interviews afterwards, participants said the activities were
interesting and enjoyable. Most of them described it as useful for them to gain
confidence and look forward to uncertain situations.
Rogers, LisaҶLisa Rogers recent research has focused on cultural conflict and
diversity management and leadership. Her most recent publication includes “An
Examination of Diversity in Japanese Universities” in Rogers, L., Harper, J.,
Fujimoto, D, and Lee, S. (2016), (Eds), Readings on Diversity Issues: From Hate
Speech to Identity and Privilege in Japan.
Lee, Soo imҶSoo im Lee (Ed.D.) is a naturalized citizen of Korean descent in Japan
and is active working for human rights of foreign residents in Japan. Among her
recent publications is “Myths, Beliefs, and Implications of Japan's Naturalization
Policy”, In “Japan's Demographic Revival, Rethinking Migration, Identity and
Sociocultural Norms”, Stephen Robert Nagy (Ed., 2015) World Scientific, pp.41-61.
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(Time: 13:20-14:30)
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(Time: 14:40-15:50)
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(Time: 13:20-14:30)
Criteria for Successful International Residences
Clarke, Clifford
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Takashiro, Naomi
Kyoto University of Foreign Studies
The purpose of this simulation is to apply Yehuda Amir's (1969) Contact
Hypothesis in designing a plan whereby multicultural groups in campus residences
and other contexts can live, work, and play in such a way that would assure its
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members of a positive experience that would reduce prejudices and deepen
relationships across cultures.
Significance: 1. University graduates and faculty in the intercultural field will
learn through this simulation how to analyze a system and think creatively about
integrating theory into their training designs and organizational interventions. 2.
Designers, students, and advisors of Japanese universities' international
dormitories will benefit from learning how theoretically grounded favorable
conditions can create predictable beneficial outcomes and resolve predictable
problems that unfavorable dormitory conditions create.
Method: Stanford University's International Theme House provided a case
study that fulfilled all six of Amir's “favorable conditions”, including all 20
indicators identified by the Stanford students, in structuring a multicultural
student residence on campus. This simulation of that case study challenges
planners and designers of intercultural group contexts to ground their designs in
applicable theory. Participants will: 1) be instructed in the context, theory and
process with which to engage in the planning of such a residence; 2) analyze the
"unfavorable conditions" of a failed international dormitory at Stanford; 3) work in
teams with Amir's six favorable conditions to design the structure, policies and
practices of a hypothetical new dormitory; and 4) integrate the six teams' designs
into one ideal model.
The results of the case study at Stanford showed that students identified 20
indicators as structures, policies and practices by which to actualize all six of Amir's
favorable conditions. Thereby, the theory was demonstrated in practice, which
assured the students the anticipated success of the residence. That success has been
sustained for nearly 40 years and the residence has won recognition as the best
student house on campus. The competency of integrating theory and practice also
built confidence in the students and professionals involved.
Clarke, Clifford Ҷ Clifford Clarke is of Japanese and American heritage and
upbringing. Challenging cultural assumptions has been his favorite pastime since
childhood. At 10 he chose to become a bridge-between-cultures in Kyoto, Japan,
and focused his life-long education on developing knowledge and skills to become
effective in this capacity.
Naomi Takashiro, Ph.D., is an adjunct faculty and has been teaching several classes
at Kyoto University of Foreign Studies and Kyoto Junior College of Foreign
Languages.
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(Time: 14:40-15:50)
Drama in Education: Building Relationship through Creating and Showcasing
Drama
Shiozawa, Yasuko
Bunkyo University
Saito, Aiko
Setsunan University
Kusanagi, Yuka
Tsurumi University
The authors, EFL teachers, have conducted 15-hour drama workshops every
summer for the past three years involving 30 - 55 college students. The purpose of
the workshop is to develop communication and leadership skills. The activities
include verbal and nonverbal drama techniques and creating mini drama in small
groups. The workshop, mainly conducted in English, has been accepted by the
students quite favorably and suggested to be effective in building basic social skills
defined by the Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry. In fact, the students were
observed to be actively involved in group work, becoming more cooperative and
autonomous. At the beginning of this workshop, after sharing some pictures and
data of the past drama workshops, the participants will be asked to experience some
simple and amusing impromptu activities to lower inhibition. They will feel
comfortable to each other in a few minutes. Then they will create about a 3-minute
drama on a common theme they are concerned about in small groups of 4 - 5. More
specifically, the participants will first discuss their problems and choose a theme,
and then decide on each character and lines. They will need to rehearse their
drama incorporating verbal and nonverbal aspects. Finally, the groups will
showcase their mini drama and offer comments to each other. Through this
process, the participants will learn the efficacy of this method as well as some
challenges. Discussion will follow the workshop.
Shiozawa, YasukoҶYasuko Shiozawa is a professor at Faculty of International
Studies, Bunkyo University. She received her M.A. in English at Washington
State University. Her current focus is on integrating drama techniques to English
pedagogy and developing a holistic approach using drama. She has publication on
oral communication teaching methods.
Saito, AikoҶAiko Saito is a Professor of English as Setsunan University, Japan.
Research interests include TEFL, teacher training, media technology, and art.
Co-author of “The role of stylistics in Japan: A pedagogical perspective” (Language
and Literature, May 2012), and Literature and Language Learning in the EFL
Classroom (Palgrave, 2015).
Kusanagi, YukaҶYuka Kusanagi is a professor at Tsurumi University. She has
taught English language at various educational institutions in Japan. She received
her Ed.D in EFL from Temple University. Her academic interests are nonverbal
communication in a foreign language, primarily teacher gesture, teaching English
through arts, extensive reading, and learner autonomy.
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(Time: 9:20-9:50)
Creating a Global Community through Active Intercultural Learning:
Study of a Course
Jing, Hongtao
Waseda University

A Case

The study presents one case study to explore the development of intercultural
communicative competence in an intercultural communication course in a Japanese
university. The case study was conducted in one private university located in Tokyo,
Japan, where 13 students were learning an introduction course of "Language and
Intercultural Communication" . This course examines the relationship between
language and intercultural communication theory, research, and practice to better
understand the complexities of language and intercultural communication in
diverse international and global settings. This course draws on different theories:
Active intercultural learning activities include lectures, readings, videos, small
group discussions, online intercultural exchange, Autobiography of Intercultural
Encounters (AIE), report, and presentations. CLIL is introduced into the classroom
to promote intercultural communicative competence, English is used as a medium
of instruction (EMI) and the content is intercultural communication. This course
used Byram's framework of intercultural communicative competence that includes
intercultural knowledge, skills, attitudes, and critical awareness, and
Autobiography of Intercultural Encounters. Open-ended survey and the
Autobiography of Intercultural Encounters were used as assessment tool to
evaluate learners' intercultural competence. Data were collected from open-ended
survey, AIE, PowerPoints, photos, videos, essays, and online communication
conversation. Data was analyzed through open and thematic coding in qualitative
research method. The findings underscore the benefits of designing an intercultural
curriculum to enhance the intercultural competence through face to face
intercultural communication in the class, intercultural encounter on campus, and
online intercultural exchange between Japanese and international students. The
study suggests practical intercultural teaching approaches that can be used to
develop intercultural competence through language education in Japan. This course
will benefit students who will plan to travel and study abroad. It could help
students to develop intercultural competence and to be intercultural/global citizens.
Jing, HongtaoҶHongtao JING is assistant professor of Global Education Center at
Waseda University. He holds a PhD in English education from Waseda University.
His research field is about English education and intercultural communication. His
research focus includes intercultural communicative competence, global awareness,
global/intercultural citizenship, language teacher cognition, and online
intercultural exchange.
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(Time: 10:00-10:30)
Transformative Experiences of ASEAN Professionals
Fujimoto, Donna
Osaka Jogakuin University
Ruddenklau, Chris
Kindai University
Machi, Eriko
Reitaku University
ASEAN countries are currently intent upon their people receiving professional
development outside their respective countries. This presentation focuses on
short-term training sessions for mid-career Asian professionals who have received
scholarships for two-year MA programs abroad. The intercultural training method
used during these sessions was the Contrast Culture Method, an approach which
focuses on raising awareness of issues and value differences that are often hidden
and need to be uncovered. The role of reflective practice (Schon, 1983) is also central
to the training, where the participants are encouraged to reflect upon their lived
experience and make their own judgments about appropriate attitudes and actions.
In the sessions that will be reported on, the presenters will share some of the
important issues that were of concern to the participants before the actual training,
and then explain in more detail a few of the transformational experiences that took
place. It was notable that while members understood a cultural difference that
surprised them, it took time for them to process it as they needed to confirm their
new realization several times. This process of transformative thinking can often
take place privately, but, fortunately, some members shared their process publicly,
and everyone present could benefit from it. The presenters will also share cases
where the process did not work and will document the reasons why.
Reference: Schon, D. (1983). The reflective practitioner. How professionals think in
action. London: Basic Books.
Fujimoto, DonnaҶDonna Fujimoto is a Professor at Osaka Jogakuin University and
Temple University, Japan. She is the Coordinator for SIETAR Kansai, and the
Coordinator of the Pragmatics SIG of JALT.
Ruddenklau, ChrisҶChris Ruddenklau teaches at Kindai University.Since 2010 he
has co-ordinated a program which brings teachers from Japan and other countries
to Laos to work with local teachers.
Machi, Eriko Ҷ Eriko Machi is Professor at Reitaku University, teaching
Intercultural Communication and English Language. She was past President of
SIETAR Japan, and is currently serving as Vice President.
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The Intercultural Competency of Japanese University Students After Participating
in a 2-Week Intercultural Communication Study Abroad Program
Katsumata, Eriko
Aoyama Gakuin University
Many universities in Japan offer short-term study abroad programs during
summer and spring breaks. Some programs are designed to help students acquire
a foreign language and some are designed to help students experience different
cultures.
This presentation introduces a summer short-term program for
Japanese university students in the United States, with findings from a research
project that investigated the intercultural competency of Japanese university
students during the study abroad program.
This program, conducted in Portland, Oregon in the U.S., was designed to help
students learn intercultural communication.
During the program, students
experience more than 20 activities, take classes from an American professor, do a
field research project, and then present that project and its results. Students also
keep journals during the program and write a research paper after they return to
Japan.
This research seeks to identify the effects of this program on the intercultural
competency of the 21 Japanese university students who participated in the summer
study abroad program. The Intercultural Effectiveness Scale (IES) was used to
measure the intercultural competency of the students. The IES measures 3
factors: (1) how students learn about another culture and the accuracy of learning,
(2) how students develop and manage their relationships with people from different
cultures, and (3) how students manage the challenges and stress involved in
interacting with people from different cultures. The pre-test was conducted the
first day and the post-test was conducted 3 days after the program.
The survey results show Japanese students experienced an increase in all
nine elements of IES after participating in the program. The survey results prove
the effectiveness of this program, which causes students to interact with local
people during various activities while studying intercultural communication and
doing a field study.
Katsumata, ErikoҶEriko Katsumata is an associate professor at Aoyama Gakuin
University. She graduated from Claremont Graduate University & San Diego
State University, with a Ph.D. in Education. Her Master's degree is from
University of Houston, Clear Lake. Her research interests are in intercultural
communication, teacher training, multicultural education, and public speaking.
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Action Research in Intercultural Competence and Sensitivity: A Socioculturally
Modified Curriculum Design in Japanese Higher Education
Elam, Jesse
Tokyo Denki Daigaku
Whether or not educators are prepared to admit the fact that intercultural
competence plays a large role in the globalized world students are living in
(Deardorff, 2011; Fantini, 2009; Hammer, 2015; Paige & Bennett, 2015; Sorrells,
2015), “there exists a widespread consensus among researchers and practitioners
that [it] is a key capability for working and living effectively with people from
different cultures” (Hammer, 2015, p. 484). Although there is still much debate over
the true definition of intercultural competence, Hammer states, "Intercultural
competence can be defined as the capability to shift one's cultural perspective and
appropriately adapt behavior to cultural differences and commonalities" (p. 484).
However, because of the disagreement about a singular view, researchers tend to
use the term cultural sensitivity when referring to the level in which students
accept or understand culture in order to quantitatively measure it (Paige & Bennett,
2015). For simplicity sake, this presentation will make the same distinction as
Hammer, Bennett and Wiseman (2003): “’intercultural sensitivity’ refer[s] to the
ability to discriminate and experience relevant cultural differences, and . . .
‘intercultural competence’ [is] the ability to think and act in interculturally
appropriate ways” (p. 422). According to Hammer et al. intercultural sensitivity is
directly linked to how people utilize their intercultural competence and it can be
plotted on the Developmental Model of Intercultural Sensitivity (DMIS) framework,
which is used to identify the level of students' intercultural competence from
ethnocentric (denial, defense, and mineralization) to ethnorelative stages
(acceptance, adaptation, and integration) making opportunities for diagnostic
assessment as well as interventions based on the results from the Intercultural
Dependence Inventory (IDI) (Hammer, 2015; Paige & Bennett, 2015; Sinicrope et al.,
2007). We will look at the IDI and how it has become the most noteworthy
diagnostic and formative assessment tool for intercultural sensitivity (Sinicrope,
Norris, & Watanabe, 2007) and explain the ways it has been tested for reliability
and validity in cross-cultural contexts (Fantini, 2009; Hammer et al., 2003;
Sinicrope et al., 2007). Finally, the speaker will explain the focus of his doctoral
thesis using the IDI and DMIS in the Japanese EFL context to promote and monitor
intercultural sensitivity through curricula built on sociocultural elements.
Elam, JesseҶJesse R. Elam is an EFL lecturer of Oral Communications at Tokyo
Denki Daigaku. With an M.A. in Information Learning Technologies and in the
middle of his Doctorate in Curriculum and Instruction, his research is related to the
use of Technology Enhanced Education, Task-Based Learning and Intercultural
Communication in TESOL.
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/, ǄάҀɌ:Ѵ7 ̕Ŷlqt4:JO4O3ʞФȓџNQ,\p¢yJ
Ƥʢ:Ɉʱ˵ô3ϵϏѝϿ$,Ϸ65ҝϴâ"Q, 4 ˓HȮ 4$2Ʉ
NQ, ˵ôʋѥTŕH ́é3Ȅ,ΈҜ:5:ѐđǄά˝Ĩ7Θ/,TΥƹ&
P 43 Áȁ:c:ɫœȓA:͆Š4$,
ϜĽ ɴǜҶĮɶƤŲƋƤ͈Ï͏͉ƤѐďɡɈ
ƆЃ͗éµ

yƋƤɡΰ́͟ȭˍЧɡΰƤé

(Time: 10:20-10:30)
ƋɡƮɈʱ ̥ɧĭѥf{d¢j 3:WbvX ¢{c
ͮ¼ ¯ΞƠ
ͤŚҖWkWƍǢ˛ƋƤ
 ʏ̫ϔ3; 150 ÀÇ¦:ƋɡƮ3Ϗ ̥ɧĭѥf{d¢j :Ɉʱ7
PWbvX ¢{c702ſŖ&P
:Ɉʱ; ρϽ3ϏSQ2O ɱʏ
À-3;6 ҂Ű Ű xz qY Yy|jW 65Ɗɥ:ŶŻĐУ:
Ƥ̚ŇЇ$2P
:Ɗɧĭ̙ƃT˝$ ĶőƤΡTȉ7 "E#E6Wbv
X ¢{c:Ȯ˙TϵϏ$2P
 Áũ:ƬСſŖ3; Áǣɪ,7ņOăQ,ĶőƤΡ:Ȯ˙4$2: c¢3:
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¢wXcWbvXvXTņO¦P
:WbvXvXTǁă$,αɽ7; Ɗ
:Ƥ̚ɡ͓ʄTEOЁE' ЇΠ:F3;Ž̮̽ͅЉУ707 4Ʉ
NQP * 3 ª̡ϣ:£04$2:Ʃɡ7Ѧ&PɈʱ72 :WbvXv
XTǁă$, Ȯ҇4$2; E'c¢3*Q+Q :c¢Ƀƫ"Q,Ʃɡ
702ʄQ2Pɡ͓ʄ:nbjTͺЁ$̗ϥT˩H Ä:Ƥ̚7Ѐɴ3P
M7˵ô&P ʿ7 c¢:ÆϔÄ:c¢A˞ш"Q ̥6PƩɡ70
2Ƥ@
:Ѵ ˉ"Q,¢; Ä:c¢N˞ш"Q,Ƥ̚7ȻǷ$,Ʃ
ɡ702Ѐɴ&P ̥6PƩɡ TƤU-Ƥ̚; č>ζđ:c¢7ȫOſŖ&
P *$2 c¢3*Q+Q:Ʃɡѥ:Ĉи́TϞ0 ̧Ţ́65TϷ$Ő
c¢¢x4$2Ɉʱȁ7ɒĐ&P ʿ:Ɉʱ3; ƬѴ7ɡ͓ʄ3ƤU-Ʃɡ
TèÉ$2PƤ̚ ɡ͓ʄÇƉ:ƩɡTèÉ$2PƤ̚ E,;èÉ$262
Iɡ͓ʄTи$2Ƥ>̧Ţ7ͯ,Ƥ̚vXW4$2ŀĢ$|wXl
_tjTϏ * 3 ɡ͓ʄ7;Ш/26 4702Ð,O Ĝũ:Ɉ
ʱ3c¢NĐ,ЙŢJ*:ƀ3Đ,ŇЇ̚N:ЙŢ7ͯ,O&P
 Ɗɧĭ̙ƃ*R/2PƋƤ3; łхTи$2Ä:ƩɡJΥɫTđ/2P
ˏ76/,O ńƼ7Ͽϥ&P 4IOȄP * 3 ɡ͓ʄTÞ̜$ Ž̮̽ͅЉ
TβĨ̮7ƤU-¦3 "N7̗ϥT˩HPɫ˙T̜, ̫ϔ3; :ɫ˙:ѢȭJ
̾ȭIЊЅ$,
ͮ¼ ¯ΞƠҶ2013 ǣMOͤŚҖWkWƍǢ˛ƋƤɡΰѤ̫¡Ƥéɛɔnq¢ďɡɈ

9:20M10:20
VXSUQTPROW) ) "59:,8%,990549
$553 "'&
ĆͤǂƤʢ3ƉŰÀĂͧ7ɃǁT&PɱʏϽɡǝ:aWǸȦ4ŗЫ̙ƃ4:лɕ
ØĚ
Ǎǒ Ξ͜

ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
ƌј РƠ

ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
ʪ˽ ʩ 

ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
Ҥύ ̔Α

ѽǍƤѮƋƤ

ʏ́͟3; ƤΡ¡̚˝Ҁ3ƉŰÀĂͧ7Ƀǁ¡ɛɔTϏŰѴɡƮȻǷ:ɱʏϽɡ
ǝM>vXWҨÇѬ ɱʏϽɡǝ4ϔϭҩ7̄́TǷ2 ɱʏϽɡǝ:a
WǸȦ5:M76"Q ɱʏϽɡǝTņOǚ̙ƃ4:лɕØĚ5:M7ʵ͵
"QP702ɋ͟&P  
Юǣ ʻˡǛ3;ƉŰÀĂͧ:ƄĢ7Ñ ĆͤǂƤʢ3ƉŰÀĂͧTƼЎ4$ ,ɱ
ʏϽɡƮM>ŰѴɡƮɛɔ:£̙4$2 ϯΛ"Q2P $$̍̕3; ŰѴ
ɡƮȻǷ:ɱʏϽɡŞ;ƉŰÀĂͧ4:Ɍ$ɫJ Ƀǁ˙7Ѧ&PȘFTȸ2P
QE3 £λƤ:ɡŞ:aWǸȦ7Ѧ&Ṕ͟ßҶ ̿¦
;ϞNQP
ɱʏϽɡǝ7̄́TΛ,́͟;EO6  *:63IɱʏϽɡǝ46/,Ĩʽ
7Ѧ&Ṕ͟x¡ȹЍ¡чύ
J ɱʏϽɡǝ7Ȋϝ6Й7Ѧ&Ṕ͟ʻ
˶
;ϞNQPI:: ɱʏϽɡǝ5:M6ΈҜT͝F*QÁ7˝2P
7Ѧ&Ṕ͟;ɥǃ6 "N7 ˒¦ 7MQ< ɱʏϽɡǝ4ŗЫ̙ƃ4:
Ѧãȓ72 ıđ6|tx¢bʵ͵"Q264 M/2 ŰѴɡƮȻ
Ƿ:ɱʏϽɡǝ:aWǸȦ4ɡǝTņOǚ̙ƃ4:лɕ702ʏ́͟3ɴN
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7&P 43 ɱʏϽɡǝȸPŢҌ:ϥ˓ ɡΰĚǩ:þƬ =2;ƉŰÀĂ
ͧ:ŇăQØĚTɦP 47Ƶ©&P4ΥP 
́͟ɫ˙;ʻˡǛ:ŰѴɡƮȻǷ:ɱʏϽɡǝ4ƤȻÌ ɱʏϽɃǁvXW
ʻˡǛɡΰƛŞÏάŞ:ŐϨ
Œ7*Q+Qͽ  đ:ĴʵкĭҀɌTƬɭ$, *
:ΉʚT  ˙3đʘ$ ΈҜǣɥ̥6PɱʏϽɡŞTˍЧ$5:M6aWT
͝U3, *$2ɱʏϽɡǝTņOǚ̙ƃ45:M6лɕTʵ͵$2P7
02̫ϔ&P 

Ǎǒ Ξ͜ҶѽǍƤѮƋƤ ŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐ ŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ ʎ̝ˬƠo

ƌј РƠҶѽǍƤѮƋƤ ŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐ ŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ ʎ̝ˬƠo

ʪ˽ ʩ ҶѽǍƤѮƋƤ ŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐ ŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ ʎ̝ˬƠo

Ҥύ ̔ΑҶѽǍƤѮƋƤ ŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐ ŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ ʎ̝ˬƠo




ƋƤ̚:ƉŰÀʑŇăȟǩ4
ǢǍ éǢ
ǅ ρƋ
Ê˽ ψ̘Ҙ
̿¼ υ

Čœȋœ

:Ѧãҫtbl˙7MPW¢s
ʩΞʙƋƤ
ʩΞʙƋƤ
ʩΞʙƋƤ
ʩΞʙƋƤ

̳̮Ҷʏ̫ϔ:̳̮; ƋƤ̚:ƉŰÀʑŇăȟǩ4 Čœȋœ :Ѧã702
Ϲ΄7đʘ$Υƹ&P 43P
QE3:Єʠ3 Ɗ:Ƥ̚ ƉŰÀʑ7 ɱ
ʏT̗ϥ$2C$ 4Ƕ{¢mTI/2, £ɫ Юǣ ƋƤ̚: Čœ
ȋœ ǶE/2P4ϧSQ2P ˤƉ7Ϗ' ȏщ6 ɱʏ:3'/4,
4ˏɂ.; ɱʏ7ʕPƉŰÀʑ7 ɱʏT̗ϥ$2C$ 4Ґˏɂ.46
UN:ѦãP:3;6-R ɹǣ ͫΦN̫ϔ$,Й̮Єʠ3; ƋƤ
̚:ȟǩ; ̵º̮6 ˅FƵO:ͺ͋ 3ζđ,.IƈSR4&P͝ʲ˞4ɱʏ:
ƈĭTȔQ2£ɫ̮7̵Ȯ7 ̗ϥTˑHPȠї˞7 2 ʲĭ$2, E,љ̮Єʠ;
͝ʲ˞4Ƞї˞TđPϝŪ4$2 ̥ɧĭŇƳǩ 4 ῁Ƭȓ:ũь÷œ Ǽ҄
&P 4T͆$,
ɫ˙ҶɈʱ!47ζđ:ȟǩTɆOЯP\tnYTʄ( *:valxTЙ̮w¢q
4$2Þ̜$, E, Ȋϝ7ȍ%2êėYq¢TϏ/2 ɱʏT̗ϥ$2C$
 4ǶˑH2PαɽTɋ/, 4 ũ:Ɉʱ:ȁ
Wd¢xЄʠTϏ/2љ̮
w¢qTȄ,
ΉЅM>ΥƹҶÁũ:Й̮Єʠ7MO ƋƤ̚ ɱʏT̗ϥ$2C$ 4Ƕ
ˑHP̗̞T"N7ɴN7$,Ήʚ ƉŰÀʑ:Ňă7;
̥ɧĭŇƳǩ J ¨
͂Ƭȓ:ũь÷ œ -3;6 Čœȋœ 4Ĉи&PϝŪѦã&P 4͆
Š"Q,
*:,H ÿϏ́͟7MOɃɗ"Q2P Čœȋœ :ϝŪTƈɥ7
ȵă $,љ̮ЄʠTϏ/,Ήʚ3; ̥ɧĭŇƳǩ ῁Ƭȓ:ũь÷œ 7Ģ
ȝŰȉ
zjzm
хȦĨʽ Ǽ҄$2P 4͆Š"Q,
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ǢǍ éǢҶѽǍƤѮƋƤƋƤѮŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥ͓́͟éµ ĹƆҨŰѴf{d¢
jҩ ʩΞʙƋƤ̌ÌɡɈ ωʄ cZwty¡n^¢¡W¢s f
{d¢j́͟˙z_{j
ǅ ρƋҶʩΞʙƋƤW¢uƤΟ 4 ǣ ƾɝҶf{d¢jƤ ́͟˝
ĨҶ̥ɧĭf{d¢jҨɱ҂:f{d¢jҩ ŰѴf{d¢j

Ê˽ ψ̘ҘҶʩΞʙƋƤW¢uƤΟ 3 ǣ ƾɝҶf{d¢jƤ ́
͟˝ĨҶƼÀf{d¢j ŰѴf{d¢jҨƉŰÀʑ˝̜ŢҌ lv
^qYҩ
̿¼ υ ҶʩΞʙƋƤW¢uƤΟ 3 ǣ ƾɝҶf{d¢jƤ ́͟
˝ĨҶƼÀf{d¢j ŰѴf{d¢jҨƋƤ̚:ˤƉɌϦ Čœ
ȋœҩ

Ѧã̚Ȧnlϭб˙4$2:\p¢yϭбҶY ¡¾˟YxN:¸ßſ
Ŗ
˔ј ͐ʼ
̳̭ƋƤ
̫ϔΦ;
QE3 Àѥ:ѸūČ7̚Ȧ"QP ƀ TÂ$,̥ɧĭѥ:Ѧã ʵ
͵Ŋβ3P4:Ĝɒ7ͤ. *$, ƀ TȦͤ"(2P êÀѥ: ɦŐ̮
Ѧãȓ:ζǙ·Ι5:M7ЛP: *:nlTϭб&Pɫ˙Tʹ$2
,
ƀ ̗Ѕ:®ϝ6ЅΦ;£η$2 *:̚Ȧ:ʶȟ:ϭб7; ϭбΦǷ¸
Φ4$2 ƀ 7Ĭɖ"Q2P 4ȊϝʔË46P4Ѕ%2P ĊØ̮75:
M6ʔË4Ǹǰ3*QŊβ46P702; ƬС̮ſŖ6"Q26 *
3 Ƿ¸Φ4$2:ϠǪNĐʕ¸:ȜŘTϭб&P£À͔̮ϭб4$2: \p
¢yϭб Ҩҟǎ 2005,2013ҩTɫ˙Ѕ4$2ɔ̜$ Ɗɧĭ̍˗4ΥNQP̙ƃ7
ϭ бΦŀ©&P,.3 êÀѥM>ѸūĄØ7ζȀ̮7̚Ȧ&PѦãȓ:̚Ȧ
nl:ʶȟ4ƈъ:ϭбTϵFP
ĊØ̮7; ŶŻ3:ƉŰÀ˺ƒƲ7MPY ˺ƒ4ёǛѐĐУ:ѦãΦ7MPx
¢bntjTιŋ4$, ŶýѦãΦ4ŏŶNѸEPΫώTăQЬU-ѸūČ7
ЛP̵ºÛ̜4Ѧãʵ͵:nlT őnlA:ŀĢΦ4$2:ЄʠΦ:Ϡ́
NȞ%ņ/, 4ҨȜЉØҜҩT\p¢y4$2ϭб$,I:T
ƀ :̗Ѕ̮
ɧγ4̆Ő$ *:ɦŐ:ǩŐTΥƹ&P
˔ј ͐ʼҶ̳̭ƋƤƉŰϽƤѐɱʏϽ¡ɱʏϽɡΰƤ͓ďɡɈ

ɱʏΊ˕§:ʊҞĮѐ:Ƥʢ7PǝǳѦãҶő͡ϻ:ϭўđʘ
͒˽ Ϳ²
ʩΞʙƋƤ
ʐ˽ іÜ
ʩΞʙƋƤ
œ¼ O"
ʩΞʙƋƤ
Á̝ ţƍ
ʩΞʙƋƤ
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Sā
ÀÊ
\ì
½´

`Â
×
Āp
ßT


ºæ¸
ºæ¸
ºæ¸
ºæ¸
ºæ¸

¯´"9?9ú~&Y"&ąc7è
P!Ãs7Îð4"'!$ 
Ãs'U!'$Ãs%14s&ý§"òÿ! 4č;N1962Ď
 Ãs7ù0}ñ %"265Ðò4ï 4¯´¾Ä±[
%
'¯´Y%14ÏY+&um©à%14äÅ$5¯´ª¥'Ï
Y&¯´Y+&û "ù%$
4~"~&©ÅÖ$ąc
&Ãs'&±[&&%]8! YÑÈ&Q!_7ãċ7°2
%!$ ´ØÜ'Ãs7ÑÈé&ðÍ2³Čnþ%4¯´Y«"³Č
YÑ0¯´YÑ&ąc%
¿ó
 Q~!'¾Ä«ê7m
«ê"x*Ï&Y7«ê5(4-#Ï&Y&R^¢654"
£
w! 4¯´ø7ö$ Ï&Ñ%»¼7/ ^å7l 4Ua'&g!
4ÙÒč1997Ď'³Čo%4¾Ä«ê%
ąc%
ë"¡654Ua 4"
!´ØÜ!'R%³ČnþčÏ
&n³ČĎ&Q¹%4¯´Y"³ČY&ąc7¿ó
 ØÜ®Æ
'Ï&n³Č&ËÇQ¹&uÞ÷ Ċ č1 t2 25 t329 ĉĎ&ôĂ 80
ôU7Q%h·527/"%&YĄąc'#&1 $/&&
$&1 $ąc%$&7òÿ
 ąc'¾Ä«ê&3®%
1  " (¯´Y«y¬i!Íx7rĆ¯´ø&ď7
=:"ÔĈ!$ ³ČY&Ñ%²k7)4"
a 4O®¶
XjÝî&DHN@%³ČY&Ñ 1 1ćÕ$ $"ö
&
73ü.&¤f%qõ{5"¹ădÑ³ČYÑ, &
¯´ø&DH9M@%
ÁíÏ!46!/$ "(Ua/ 4
´ØÜ!'³Čnþ%4ąc&Ua7¿óÓm=GHD<>IM+
&Úz7¨b4
ÛÌ âTĐºæ¸ ÉVWáAG¦Ãs0~Ćąc7ðā%
#&1 %e
4&meÑ7CNF%ØÜ
4
µÌ
vV
ZÒ

Sā
ÀÊ
\ì
½´

Ā`Đºæ¸KEJL9NBç
3Đºæ¸KEJL9NBç
|Đºæ¸KEJL9NBç
`ÂĐºæ¸KEJL9NBç
×Đºæ¸KEJL9NBç
ĀpĐºæ¸KEJL9NBç
ßTĐºæ¸KEJL9NBç
Đºæ¸KEJL9NBç
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ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦
ÉVWáAG¦

5Y

ŰѴvXWūØ3˝Ĩ&PƋƤ̚:˝Ĩ7Ƽ&PȜŘ14ČҀ̮ȦѢn
l
Áѣ ɤȋ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐʎ̝ˬƠoȭǊ
ƋƂ χ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐʎ̝ˬƠoȭǊ
Ѝʏ ͊Ƭ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭Ƥѐʎ̝ˬƠoȭǊ
ʏ́͟; ŰѴvXWūØ7ȭǊ$Ύ$2˝Ĩ7ŀĢ&PƋƤ̚ ζУ:
˝Ĩ7Ƽ$2ϏȜŘ1J *:˝ĨTи%2ȄNQPČҀ̮ȦѢ:nlTɴN
7&P 4T̳̮4&P ʏ́͟:ƼЎΦ; ƋƤ:ŰѴvXWūØ7ȭǊ$
ҮũÇ¦ˤƉ3:˝Ĩ7ŀĢ$,ΈҜTɂ0 ёČ A ƋƤ: Ƥ̚ұŒ4 B ƋƤ:Ƥ̚
ҰŒ Ϩ 7 Œ3P ЄʠȮ˙4$2 ͽҳҭđ:ĴʵкĭYq¢T̜, ɧ
ѐ͓Ƥ̶Ҩ2002ҩ7MP4 Ƥ̚Tȉ7Ѥ̫з¦Ű3:ŰѴvXW7Ƽ&P
ѦȉҝE/2P ŰѴvXW˝Ĩ;ŀĢΦêÀ74/2ŰѴ̮6ϠјTǥ
Ɗʶ6âîϣ:3̚PƸƳ:ͺ͋Tҕ44I7 σ:ʥ3:ŰѴБ̏˝Ĩ
TɎн&P¦3Ƌ6ȜΠP ̒źҨ2015ҩ ;*:ɡΰ̮ȜΠ702 ζǙȦ
ѢTä$ ǄάJ͈ÏΈҜ7Ƽ&PǼ҄JƤ>T©2QPI:3P4Ѕ%2P
$$
:M7ŰѴvXW702ѦȉҝE/2P̍˗7ISN'
á̅4$2ŰѴvXW˝ĨTņO¦,́͟ǃ6 47Ģ ŰѴv
XW˝Ĩ7Ƽ&PƋƤ̚:ȜŘ1 ȑΥ:ƈĭ65 ČҀ:ƈĭ¡ȦѢ:у͗ Tɴ
N7$2PI:;ǃ6,H ʏ́͟:ȜΠ;Ƌ4ȑSQP
ʏ́͟7
2 ŀĢΦζУ:˝Ĩ:ȜŘ1; ȭǊ&PŰѴvXWūØ:˝ĨČƳJ ū
ØČ3:ζУ:ͤ.ÔΛ7MOƈĭ&P4 4ɴN76/, ČҀ̮ȦѢ70
2; ŰČ˝Ĩ7M/2ȄNQPI:4 ˤƉ˝Ĩ7M/2ȄNQPI::¹͙ґ
͆Š"Q, ŰČ˝Ĩ72; ūØČ:ζУ:ǽĞJÊѥ4:ѦSOTи% ̋¸
:оϏĠJƼÀla65 ϏĨ̮ȦѢϞNQP 4đ/, £ɫ ˤƉ˝Ĩ
N; ̴Ɍ̕Ŷ:̚˝Jɧĭ7ϦQP 47MO âîϣJȑΥҀ3:ͺ̮͋ȦѢ®
7ϞNQ,
ʏ̫ϔ3; ŰѴvXWūØ7ȭǊ&PƤ̚:˝Ĩ:ȜŘ14
ČҀ̮ȦѢnlTɴN7&P 47MO *:ȜŘÅ5:M7Ƥ̚:ȦѢ
7Ǽ҄TŁD$2P:702IɴN7&P 4T̳Ƀ&
Áѣ ɤȋҶѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭ƤѐŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ұǣ
ƋƂ χҶѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭ƤѐŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ұǣ
Ѝʏ ͊ƬҶѽǍƤѮƋƤŰѴɟ˕Έ˭ƤѐŰѴf{d¢jƤ͓ұǣ

ѿρϽű3:̚˝ΈҜɱʏÀƤ̚: WTC 4ͪ¥ϧϽΡȄ7©PǼ҄
ʏ̝ ȝ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
˒̝ ̹ͿƠ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
˯Ѝ хя
ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
νȬ ɸˤ
ѽǍƤѮƋƤ
ʏ́͟3; ɱʏÀƤ̚ѿρϽű7̢Ƥ$,ĨʽJ ̕Ŷ3:̚˝Tи%2ǾN:
Willingness to Communicate(ÇѬ WTC 4ϔϭ)5:M7ƈĭ$, E,*Q
ͪ¥ϧϽΡȄ75:M7Ǽ҄$,TɴN7&P 4T̳̮4&P ɱʏ:ρϽɡ
ΰJª̡ρϽҨWorld Englishesҩ702;&37Ɗ:́͟6"Q2P ͪ
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¥ϧϽJ*Q7Ѧ&P WTC 702:́͟;уǃ3P ʨʏ(2008)7MQ<ɱʏÀ
eͻ:ͪ¹ƉŰϽTƤ@ 4;ρϽƤΡ7Iǽͤ. E,ƤΡΦ: ρϽ:F
Ť̥6I:4F6&ůƫϣȐTŜNP4 E, MacI ntyre(1994)7MO Ƥ
ʢɡΰ72ρϽTÞѴ: WTC 7Ǽ҄TŁD&ƤΡΦζУ:ϽƤĠ7Ƽ&Pζè
JƤΡΦ:̌ȓͬɴN76/2P $$ ¸Ĝ:ɡΰJϫΖTŇ6EEɱ
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Japan has increasingly become multi-cultural and multi-lingual during this
century. The so-called internationalization or globalization are clearly observed in
many phases/sectors of contemporary Japanese society. This panel would try to
present the social organizations as well as the actors (peoples) who are responding
to this reality.


4:85+;*:054
&$,x]u^ 
Tsuda, Mamoru, Professor of Multi-cultural and Multi-lingual Management; and
Public Interest and Translation, Graduate School of international
Communication, Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
?0<02%5*0,:=A9$,96549,&/,$52,5- 54"85-0:!8.)40>):0549@ 
Qal7 -(/~F:G8S<
Doi, Yoshihiko, Representative Director, Resource Center for Multicultural
Community Tokai
 ?4:,84):054)2 995*0):0549      '407;, )6)4,9, !8.)40>):0549
)4+*:0<0:0,9@
H}5d@7 \_fenovc= 
Kuriki, Rie, Director, International Exchange and Multicultural Society Division,
Aichi International Association
?/)22,4.,9-58:/,+<)4*,3,4:5-,+0*)2,)2:/*)8,4:,868,:04.@
?iysjOYW 
Kim, Chika U., Master’s Student, Medical Interpreting Field, Medical Management
& Information Science Course, Graduate School of Health Sciences, Fujita
Health University
Takesako, Kazumi, Professor, Graduate Student, Medical Interpreting Field,
Medical Management & Information Science Course, Graduate School of
Health Sciences, Fujita Health University
?80304)2;9:0*,%=9:,3)4+,.)24:,868,:04.)4+&8)492):054@
94Db;RDbysps 
Marszalenko, Jakub E., Ph.D. Candidate, Graduate School of International
Communication, Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
?)6)4#;5()+09@  ")4,209*;99054)4+#
&$,"!*/AwhUm\_
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Case Study—Intercultural Competency Training in the Japanese Corporate Sector
Mayes, Tom
Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.


Japanese companies are in a rush to diversify. More female employees are
being assigned to managerial positions, more foreign employees are being recruited,
and junior staff are being given more opportunities to move up the hierarchy at
earlier points in their career. 'Innovation' and 'global competitiveness' are cited as
the goals of such diversity strategies, however diversity alone will not result in the
desired outcomes. In fact, diversity can be divisive, resulting in conflict and lower
productivity compared with a homogenous workforce. Intercultural competency
skills are needed if companies are to generate synergies from differences and
leverage diversity for innovation. This presentation will look at the active learning
initiatives implemented by Chugai Pharmaceutical, a member of the Roche group,
to develop intercultural competency skills for this purpose.
The focal point of these initiatives is a training programme established in
collaboration with the University of Warwick from the UK. The programme,
conducted in English, is delivered using a combination of e-learning and real time
video lectures. The programme immerses the employee in an environment removed
from their daily work and allows them to experience and respond to a series of
intercultural 'incidents'. By delivering the programme in English, we utilize
Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL) so that employees can improve
both their intercultural and English language skills. A bilingual facilitator is used
to bridge any gap in understanding and monitor the class discussion. Before and
after psychometric tests to evaluate intercultural understanding show significant
improvements among employees who have taken the programme.
This programme is complemented by newly introduced intercultural
competency training for new recruits and an online company-wide blog through
which employees can learn about the different viewpoints of colleagues from diverse
backgrounds. It is hoped that these various initiatives will combine to help Chugai
move closer to its target of 'Innovation beyond Imagination'.
Mayes, TomҶTom has 11 years of experience of working across cultures in positions
at Kyoto Prefecture Government, the British Council, and Chugai Pharmaceutical.
He joined the Human Capital Development Department of Chugai in 2014 and has
since been leading various learning initiatives on intercultural understanding. Tom
is originally from Manchester, UK, majored in Japanese Studies at the University of
Cambridge, and is currently an MBA candidate at the Instituto de Empresa, Spain.
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Transformative Leadership and Intercultural Competence
Ottoson, Kevin
Nagoya University of Foreign Studies
University of New England
Burns (1978) describes transformative leadership as an approach where
leaders and followers to work together and motivate each other to achieve their
goals. In contrast, transactional leadership is a top-down approach and can appeal
is to more selfish concerns. Educators may adopt a transactional leadership in the
classroom by appealing towards to selfish concerns (e.g., personal goals, grades,
standardized test scores). Lipman-Blumen (2000) mentions how a connective leader
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avoids transactional and selfish impulses through an inquiry of common goals and
strategies to reach them. Khoza (2012) describes attuned leadership where a leader
is in tune with needs and goals of their followers in hopes of better serving them.
Transformative, connective, and attuned leadership styles strongly stress the
importance of relationships. Establishing relationships in diverse classrooms and
organizations requires the essential knowledge, attitudes, and skills that Byram
(1997) explained that are necessary to communicate effectively and appropriately
across cultures. Fullan (2001) describes relationships as being second only to
communicating a moral purpose in order of importance for a leader in a culture of
change. Communicating effectively and appropriately across a diverse group of
followers is of extreme importance (Gandolfi, 2012).
This presentation will provide an overview of leadership styles and their
relationship-building practices that can facilitate transformative intercultural
leadership. Additionally, this presentation will invite the audience to share and
discuss practices to help develop a climate and eventually a culture of
transformational leadership inside and outside the classroom where the values and
motivations of both educators and learners are identified and acted upon.
Ottoson, KevinҶKevin J. Ottoson is a full-time lecturer at Nagoya University of
Foreign Studies (Japan) in the Center for Language Education Development. He is
an Ed.D. student in at the University of New England. His research interests
include intercultural communicative competence assessment, sociocultural theory,
and study abroad. Email: kottoson@une.edu.
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Dr. Darla K. Deardorff is the executive director of the Association of
International Education Administrators, headquartered at Duke University, where
she is a research scholar. She holds faculty appointments at several institutions
including Meiji University. She has published numerous book chapters and articles
on intercultural competence and international education assessmentҬShe is the
editor of The Sage Handbook of Intercultural Competence, and co-editor of the
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